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William Osler, 1849-1919 

William Osler stands as the greatest physician of modern times, per-
haps, indeed, of all times. His life was so rich in achievement, and his 
activities so multifarious that they cannot easily be summarized. Nothing 
more will be here attempted than a brief biographical outline, an equally 
brief account of Osler's place in medical education, and a short note on 
his personal characteristics. 

Biographical outline : William Osler was born at Bond Head, 
Ontario, on July 12, 1849, as, he afterwards said himself, "in the best of 
all environments—in a parsonage—and one of nine children." His earlier 
schooldays were distinguished mainly by some serious escapades into 
which his irrepressible high spirits led him ; but later his great gifts of 
mind and body asserted themselves and he became an acknowledged leader 
in work and sport. From school he went to Trinity College School of 
Medicine, and in 1870 to McGill University, Montreal, where he graduated 
in 1872. After a short tour of the medical schools of Great Britain he 
settled down to work at the Physiological Laboratory of University Col-
lege, under Burdon Sanderson. In 1874 he was appointed to the chair of 
the Institutes of Medicine at Montreal. Ten years later he became Pro-
fessor of Clinical Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
then the premier medical school of the United States. In 1889 he was 
appointed to a similar position in the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. 
During the Baltimore period his powers were at their zenith, and his 
personal teaching left an indelible mark on American medicine. With the 
publication in 1892 of The Principles and Practice of Medicine, the greatest 
text book of medicine ever written, his influence as a clinical teacher 
became world-wide. He became Regius Professor of Medicine at Oxford 
in 1904, a position which he occupied until his death on December 29, 1919. 

Influence on Medical Education : Osler ranks with the greatest 
clinicians of all time. He attributed his greatness in this regard to the 
thorough grounding in the results of disease, which he gained as patholo-
gist at Montreal. He was pre-eminent as a diagnostician ; and his services 
as a consultant were widely sought all throughout the three great coun-
tries in which he worked. His contemporaries regarded Therapeutics as 
his weak point, not recognizing him, to paraphrase his own words, as a 
true Asclepiad who treated the patient rather than the disease. He did 
a great deal of original work of an intensely practical nature, in Clinical 
Medicine and Pathology. His monographs On the Diagnosis of Abdom-
inal Tumours, On Chorea, and On Angina Pectoris and Allied States 
are models of clinical research. 

As a clinical teacher at the bedside, Osler was supreme. His terse, 
vigorous and lucid clinics made a lasting impression on every student 
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who came under his influence. He had the happy faculty of inspiring 
others with his own enthusiasm for clinical investigation ; and his charm-
ing personality attached to him hundreds of brilliant young men, who 
thought it a great honour to be allowed to work with him. He always gave 
credit for work done by others, whenever and wherever it was due, and 
never forgot his assistants. 

Osler, the man : Above all, Osler was a great man and a great 
humanist. His qualities are best exemplified in two quotations. The first 
is from an anonymous obituary notice : 

"If he came to you as a friend, he had a way of drawing his chair 
up to yours, as though all his time were at your disposal; with looks and 
words of infinite compassion if you were in ill case, of helpful encourage-
ment if you were striving against hindrances, and sympathetic comprehen-
sion if you were in doubt or difficulty. These qualities are akin to the 
divine. Sir William's friends all over the world feel his loss with personal 
pain and imperishable regret, not only from his great and varied gifts of 
mind and intellect, but more than all, because those gifts were combined 
with real human kindliness of heart, and because his whole life was 
devoted to the welfare and betterment of his fellow-men." 

The second quotation is from his own statement of his ideals. It 
forms part of his own valedictory address on leaving the United States 
to take up the Professorship at Oxford. Under the title "L'Envoi," this 
address was subsequently published in Aequanimitas, a book which should 
be read and possessed and re-read by every student of medicine. 

"I have three personal ideals. One, to do the day's work well and not 
to bother about the morrow. It has been urged that this is not a satisfac-
tory ideal. It is ; and there is not one which the student can carry with 
him into practice with greater effect. To it, more than anything else, I 
owe whatever success I have had—to this power of settling down to the 
day's work and trying to do it well to the best of one's ability and letting 
the future take care of itself. 

The second ideal has been to act the Golden Rule, as far as in me lay, 
towards my professional brethren and towards the patients committed to 
my care. 

And the third has been to cultivate such measure of equanimity as 
would enable me to bear success with humility, the affection of my friends 
without pride, and to be ready when the day of sorrow and grief came, to 
meet it with courage befitting a man. 

What the future has in store for me, I cannot tell—you cannot tell. 
Nor do I much care, so long as I carry with me, as I shall, the memory of 
the past you have given me. Nothing can take that away. 

I have made mistakes, but they have been mistakes of the head, not of 
the heart. I can truly say, as I take upon myself to witness, that in my 
sojourn with you:— 

`I have loved no darkness, 
Sophisticated no truth, 
Nursed no delusion. 
Allowed no fear.' " 

S.O.C. 
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Some Notes on the Complications Due to Fibroids during 
Pregnancy, Labour, and the Puerperium 

and their Treatment 
The effects of the presence of fibroids on pregnancy, labour and the 

puerperium will be considered in turn. 
Effects on Pregnancy.—All fibroids that deform the uterine cavity 

and alter the mucosa or infringe on the channels of entrance of the sperma-
tozoa may produce sterility. It is mostly the submucous or intramural 
type which have this effect. Average proportion of sterility in all women 
is 12-15%. In fibromatous women it is 30%. In addition, fibroids lead to 
spontaneous abortion, miscarriage and premature labour in 24% cases, 
with a foetal mortality of 78.7%. Thus, according to Pierson, an American 
writer, fibroids may be ranked clinically with the toxaemias and syphilis 
as one of the important causes of abortion and premature labour. 

On the other hand, pregnancy often has a marked influence on the 
tumours themselves. They usually increase in size coincidently with the 
growing uterus, and may give rise to serious pressure symptoms. The 
increase in size is in part due to actual hypertrophy, and in part to the 
occurrence of oedema. The presence of these large tumours does not seem 
to have any effect in causing foetal deformities, which are now supposed 
to be practically always developmental and not environmental in origin. 

Fibroids are liable to certain accidents during pregnancy, such as 
haemorrhage and red degeneration, cystic degeneration and torsion of 
pedicle (in peduncular types) ; they may also be responsible for attacks of 
peritonitis, and I.O., and pressure on kidneys, ureters and bladder. 

Red degeneration is a complication which may occur in a fibroid at 
i any time, but according to most writers, is more common during pregnancy 

and in the puerperium. Professor Windeyer, of Sydney, however, states 
that in his experience in New South Wales, it is an exceptionally rare oc-
currence. It is a vascular lesion due to interference with the blood supply 
of the tumour and results in haemorrhage into the tumour, and gives rise 
to local pain and tenderness and to fever and leucocytosis. 

Complications—Effects During Labour.—It is stated that 80% of 
pregnancies complicated by fibroids go to term and through labour without 
trouble of any kind. The remaining 20% show malpresentation or some 
disturbance of the normal mechanism of labour, due to obstruction. 

Only 53% of cases show vertex presentations ; 24% of fibroid cases are 
breech presentations ; and 19% are transverse. 

Mechanical obstruction to labour is not very common, and is mainly 
due to fibroids situated in the lower uterine segment, or to those peduncu-
lated subserous ones which lie in Douglas' pouch. As a rule, the tumours 
rise out of the pelvis with the growing uterus, and so do not obstruct de-
livery. Another factor preventing the occurrence of obstruction is the 
softening which takes place during pregnancy, allowing of moulding and 
flattening out of tumour. But although fibroids do not commonly produce 
obstruction, they are often responsible for uterine inertia, causing long 
labour, retardation of engagement of presenting foetal part, premature 
rupture of membranes, and prolapse of the cord or hand. 

Rupture of the uterus due to lower uterine segment fibroids is a rare 
complication. Fibroids frequently cause trouble during the third stage of 
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labour. Their presence prevents proper retraction and, therefore, natural 
detachment and expulsion of the placenta is imperfect, often necessitating 
manual removal when it is found that the placenta is adherent over the 
site of the fibroid. It may be impossible to remove the placenta, and hy-
sterectomy may be found necessary to prevent haemorrhage and infection. 

Complications During Puerperium. 
Fibroids near, or in, the cavity of uterus may give rise to repeated 

haemorrhages ; they may cause sub-involution ; they may become separated 
during involution, and be expelled P.V., or if they possess a pedicle, may be 
responsible for inversion of the uterus. Trauma during delivery may so 
damage the tumours that they become readily infected, and go on to 
suppuration and gangrene. Fibroids may become adherent to the abdomi-
nal wall during pregnancy, and so prevent the uterus from sinking into 
the pelvis during the puerperium, or the adhesion may be torn during 
involution. Usually during the puerperium, fibroids shrink, in some 
cases very markedly, and may even apparently disappear, especially those 
which have increased rapidly in size during pregnancy. These changes 
are more marked in the submucous and interstitial types, because these 
are more vascular. 

Occasionally during puerperium, instead of involuting, a fibroid may 
undergo rapid increase in size, due either to cystic degeneration or malig-
nant changes. 

The tradition is established that fibroids are relatively harmless. Thus 
it has been said, "Although the occurrence of fibroids and pregnancy is 
relatively a frequent one, yet disturbance by them of the normal course of 
labour is unusual." This attitude is probably founded upon the repeated 
observation that relatively few fibroids cause obstruction to the presenting 
part. While this is true, there are repeated observations in the literature 
which show that incidence of many other important complications of preg-
nancy, labour and puerperium is increased by the presence of these 
tumours, as is shown by the table given hereunder. 

Table Comparing Incidence of Certain Obstetric Abnormalities in 1919 
Cases with Fibromyomata with 8317 Unselected Consecutive Cases. 

Abnormal Premature Labour .. .. .. .. . 	• • • 

Fibromyomatous 
Cases. 

24.1% 

Unselected 
Cases. 

14% 

Dry 	Labour 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. . 	• . 	• • • 44.5% 7.5% 

Uterine 	Inertia 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. • . . 	• .. • • • • 34.6% 1% 

Prolonged Labour 	.. 	. 16.8% 1% 

Medium Forceps 	.. 	.. 18.8% 1% 

High Forceps 	.. 	.. 	. 2.9% . 6%  
Breech Delivery 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	. . 18 . 8% 6% 

Internal Pod. Version 	.. 	.. 	.. 8.9%  2% 

Haemorrhage 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. . 	• • • 33.6% 4% 

Foetal Mortality after 3 months .. .. .. • • 32.1% 6.6% 

Maternal Mortality 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. .. • • 3.6%  . 9%  

Hence the importance of diagnosing the 
according to the indications in each individual 

condition and 
case. 

treating it 
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TREATMENT. 
During Pregnancy. 

Special efforts should be made to prevent occurrence of abortion and 
premature labour. Operative interference in the form of myomectomy 
is in general contraindicated for the following reasons :- 

1. It leaves a scar which may rupture during labour. 
2. Usually those fibroids which demand removal are impacted in the 

pelvis and difficult to get at. 
3. Subsequent adhesions are common. 
4. Abortion following operation is common. 
But operation is demanded by the following conditions :— 

1. Accidents to the tumour such as Red Degeneration, torsion of 
pedicle, etc., especially when associated with peritoneal irritation 
and I.O. 

2. When a pedunculated submucous fibroid is extruded from the 
cervix, this should be removed, as it is liable to cause infection 
during labour. 

3. When retroversion and incarceration of the uterus occur due to 
the fibroid. 

4. When pressure from the tumour gives rise to symptoms of urinary 
disturbance. 

Myomectomy is permissible also when the fibroid is large, is diagnosed 
before third month, and can be differentiated from the uterus. This is 
the only exception to the statement that no operation is justified by the 
fear of complications. 

When the fibroid is above the pelvis, it can usually be successfully 
removed and abortion can as a rule be avoided by thoroughly narcotizing 
the patient with morphia for several days after the operation. Even if 
abortion occurs, a useful uterus is left for possible subsequent pregnancies, 
because, as a rule, there is no danger of a myomectomy scar rupturing 
during a subsequent pregnancy unless infection of the scar has occurred. 

The induction of abortion should not be considered as a line of treat-
ment for the following reasons :— 

1. It is wiser on account of these patients' late child-bearing age to 
perform myomectomy and risk abortion than to interrupt what 
might subsequently prove to be her only pregnancy. 

2. Presence of fibroids might provide a mechanical obstruction to the 
dilation of the os and a hindrance to any intra-uterine manipula-
tion, such as curettage, which might be necessary. 

3. The various complications of the third stage and the puerperium 
due to fibroids have been proved to be more common after abor-
tion than following full-time deliveries. 

If a myomectomy is not possible for anatomical reasons, and the indi-
cations are urgent, hysterectomy may be performed during pregnancy. 

If the patient has successfully come to term, and it is known that she 
has a pelvic fibroid which may cause obstruction, she should be given an 
anaesthetic, and examined thoroughly. If the tumour is found to be firmly 
impacted in the pelvis, C.warean Section is the only possibility, and should 
be carried out before labour sets in, and followed by myomectomy, or by 
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supra-vaginal hysterectomy, according to the number, size and situation 
of the tumours. If the woman is young, and the tumour enucleable, it 
should be removed ; or if the tumour is in pelvis and difficult to get at, it 
can be left temporarily, and secondary vaginal myomectomy done later. 
Hysterectomy is indicated where enucleation is impossible, where the 
tumours are multiple or where infection is likely. 

Abdominal or vaginal removal of the tumour followed by vaginal 
delivery of the child is associated with a high foetal mortality, and the 
risk of maternal sepsis ; in fact, when obstruction to labour exists, if labour 
is terminated by any obstetrical procedure other than C aesarean Section 
with myomectomy or hysterectomy, maternal and foetal mortality are both 
high. 

If it is considered that there is no danger of impaction and spontaneous 
delivery is probable, a trial of labour is desirable. If this fails, and 
obstruction does occur, Caesarean Section with hysterectomy is the obstet-
rical procedure of choice. 

Treatment During Third Stage. 
This stage requires particularly careful watching for haemorrhage 

due to adherent placenta. Manual removal is frequently necessary, and 
occasionally hysterectomy may be the only method of preventing death 
from haemorrhage or sepsis. Occasionally immediate from a sub- 
mucous pedunculated fibroid may demand mmediate vaginal myomec-
tomy, this being advisable while good access is still possible, and also 
because the tumour might block uterine drainage. 

Treatment During Puerperium. 
It is advisable to watch patient for some time longer than is usual, in 

order to diagnose and treat any complication which may arise. If symp-
toms of infection occur, and it is probable that the fibroid is infected, 
radical interference is necessary, and vaginal hysterectomy is usually per-
formed. 

If no complications arise, myomectomy is usually performed six to 
eight weeks after involution is complete, because then the operation is 
easier and less risky. 

Another possibility in the treatment of fibroids in the non-pregnant 
uterus is brought forward by Dr. Ed. B. White in the supplement to the 
Australian Medical Journal. In this he reports a case of large multiple 
myomata of the cervix and body of the uterus which caused a miscarriage 
at five months, to which later two mild applications of radium were given 
without cessation or diminution of the menstrual flow. Definite and rapid 
shrinkage of both fundal and cervical tumours took place. Pregnancy 
occurred soon after, with a normal delivery at term. 

To Summarize the Important Obstetrical Effects to which Fibroids May 
Give Rise. 
1. They diminish chances of conception. 
2. They increase the probability of abortion. 
3. Under the influence of pregnancy, they may increase so rapidly 

in size as to produce serious pressure symptoms. 
4. If situated in the lower segment or cervix, they may give rise to 

serious obstruction. 
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5. They favour the occurrence of abnormal presentations. 
6. They may so interfere with uterine contractions as to give rise 

to uterine inertia, no matter where they are situated. 
7. If submucous or interstitial in location, they may so interfere with 

the separation of the placenta as to render radical operative inter-
ference necessary. 

8. They may undergo degenerative changes or become infected 
during pregnancy or the puerperium. 

The maternal mortality due to fibroids complicating pregnancy varies 
from 2 to 4% according to different observers, while the foetal mortality 
is from 20 to 30%. Prematurity is the chief cause of foetal death. These 
high mortality rates, together with the markedly increased incidence of 
serious abnormalities, forces the conclusion that the traditional lack of 
respect for fibroids as a clinical danger is unwarranted. The books do 
not sufficiently emphasize the increased risk to both mother and baby, and 
a guarded prognosis especially for the child is necessary in all cases of 
pregnancy complicated by fibroids. 

DOROTHY GEPP, 
SIXTH YEAR. 

Additions to the Pharmacopoeia 

Joensh Wood, or pseudo-anatomise. Characters: A rambler, grows 
fairly tall, with a lean stalk. The flower is very shy, coming out only twice 
a week, and then only for less than an hour. Composition: Very variable. 
Chief Constituents: V. entertainine, together with marsupilum and bul-
shanthropoidin. Towards the end of the year very little entertainine can 
be detected, its action being taken on by B. oraline, the chief action of 
which is on the sphincters. Incompatibles: With phyzogen and stoodine, 
and Newtonis Bark. Action and Uses: Speculum cannot recommend this 
drug alone. Its efficacy would be greatly enhanced by the addition of 
hum-anatomine. 

Macallumum peat. Natural order, Hylandic. Characters: A sturdy 
and prolific climber, living on the formidable path tree, through the 
branches of which it winds a slow and tortuous course with impressive 
dignity. Several pale fawn excrescences sometimes mar its lower limbs. 
It is always found in the driest regions and moves slowly to and fro across 
the landscape, and if unchecked will travel miles a sess—season. Com- 
position: Main principles are verbosine and prolixum, fully dispersed in 
a solid ponderous base. The compound bears a strong odour of heather. 
A splendid hypnotic, but its use as such is liable to induce disaster later 
on. Incompatible with edgaric, and, of course, Newtonis Bark. 
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On Posture 
My Dear Editor, 

It is with the greatest diffidence that I intrude into your august paper 
in order to complete a story I started in a previous number. Your last issue 
was so stately that for a moment I thought that I had by accident paid 
my subscription to the Royal College of Surgeons--an unlikely proceeding, 
it's true. So if the tone of this contribution is a bit below concert pitch, 
you must ascribe it to the fact that, although I consider your attempts to 
purify The Speculum are most laudable, like sweet pus, give me for pre-
ference something grumous. 

A Herald reporter told me the other day that the best way to write 
an article is to imagine that you are simply describing the matter in con-
versation to an intelligent listener, and although he who poses as your 
censor, will hardly allow my undiluted conversation to pass the barrier, 
you may be able to pick out bits here and there which have eluded him. 

"Of man's first disobedience and the fruit 
of that forbidden tree . . . ." 

The whole trouble started in the Garden. Adam and Eve were 
mooching about on all fours or fives, as happy as could be and suddenly 
Eve spotted the apple. Of course it was an apple—if it had been a tomato 
or a strawberry we would still be comfortably quadrupedal. Up she rears 
on her hind legs and plucks the blamed thing and that's how the whole 
flaming row began. The serpent, content to travel for ever on his belly, 
is naturally the very antithesis of man, and therefore his mortal enemy, 
although I must confess that I've never had the guts to set my heel on the 
head of any serpent that was not quite dead and preferably decomposing. 

Consider what happened when Eve arose like Aphrodite from the 
turf, followed of course by Adam, otherwise it would have been so awkward 
for both of them. For whatever indignities and ailments the dear lady has 
let us in for, we do owe to her the inestimable privilege of meeting things 
as it were, face to face. 

However, to get a bit more sensible, of course you do not entertain 
the idea that it was a creature of man-like form which first discovered the 
erect attitude and freed the fore-limbs and hands for the performance of 
purposeful and co-ordinated actions, which in turn, demanding more and 
more association tracts in the brain, slowly brought about the development 
of that organ. It is difficult to visualize that remote ancestor, more difficult 
still to understand what kicked him off on his career of erectitude. Cer-
tainly he was not a monkey as we know monkeys, although the modern 
monk. must have sprung from similar stock, but his feet have developed 
the wrong way. Man never had an opposable great toe, or he never would 
have adopted his upright position. Our own Professor of Anatomy, Wood 
Jones, points out in his absorbing book, Man's Place in Nature, that a 
miserable little brute called the Tarsier, which infests the jungles of 
Sumatra or somewhere, is perhaps the nearest living representative of 
man's (great)• grandfather. Read the book, anyway. Our ancestor started 
off with the primitive comparatively undifferentiated five-toed foot and 
developed it specially for the purpose of standing, running, jumping in the 
erect attitude. Undoubtedly it was this freak or sport, the development 
of a foot adapted for an upright stance, which made the evolution of man 
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possible. In that remote day natural selection of course held unremitting 
sway, but probably spontaneous variability was much freer and wider than 
in modern times. These processes seem to us so desperately slow that even 
in the Earth's span of 1434 million years, one cannot conceive of the devel-
opment of such as we, and life on our planet is of much shorter growth 
than the trifle mentioned. The Cosmic Rays, which appear already to have 
cost Professor Picard his hair and his good looks, may have been of greater 
intensity then. Experiments show that some of these obscure rays will 
cause extremely rapid and intense mutation. 

But all this is getting a bit beyond me. We must imagine an animal, cast 
as it were in a quadrupedal mould, yet attempting to adapt itself to the 
erect position. Naturally he began at the feet, for everything, except 
swimming, must begin at the bottom. A dog can stand on his hind feet, 
and even take a few steps thereon, but no one could call him active, and 
activity was a deadly necessity in the early days. Then, if ever, it was a 
case of the quick or dead, and probably eaten too. So the foot had to be 
modified, not into the squashy, collapsed foot of the chimpanzee, essentially 
a grasping structure, but into a muscle-supported, balanced, elastic mech-
anism fit for instant activity. The knee and the hip were fully extended, 
locked by ligaments and braced by the enormous development of quadriceps, 
glutei and tensor. Even full extension of the hip-joint allowed only partial 
rotation of the pelvis, so that the lumbo-sacral joint still made a consider-
able angle (40 degrees) with the horizontal. In order further to raise the 
head, the spinal column was compelled to form its lumbar and cervical 
curves, the thoracic portion, locked by the ribs and the sternum, remaining 
comparatively fixed. The sacro-spinales and the abdominal muscles served 
to brace the spinal column, uniting the two circular girders, pelvis and 
thorax, in front and behind. 

The internal organs, all nicely slung from the backbone, and beau-
tifully adapted and placed for a pronograde, now hang like lilies on the 
stalk, dragging and pulling and ever tending to slide downwards. The 
uterus, poised like Mahomet's coffin between Earth and Heaven, needs only 
a full bladder to tip it over backwards :  

The later transition stages of this evolution may still be seen in the 
child, just as the earlier are recapitulated in the foetus. The baby starts 
off with inverted foot, flexed knee and hip, and one long forward curve in 
the spine. Soon the foot straightens, then the knee, and the normal curves 
begin to appear in the spine. In childhood the hip is still flexed and the 
shoulder girdle still forward, so that the child is pot-bellied and round-
shouldered. Not until adolescence does the hip extend fully, the shoulder 
girdle drop down and back, and Youth steps forth in all his beauty. 

It is obvious then that Man stands on his muscles. Not man alone, 
it's true ; in every animal, even our old enemy the snake, there are necess-
arily groups of muscles in tone to maintain posture, but by reason of man's 
somewhat unnatural erect attitude this postural tone is in his case much 
more intense and extensive. This necessarily demands continuous nervous 
discharge to keep the postural muscles in tone, and more and more asso-
ciation tracts to link up with the receptors from eye, ear, semi-circular 
canals, nose and tendons, thus leading to the greater development of both 
cerebrum and cerebellum. 

On the whole the adaptation works remarkably well, provided always 
that the mechanism is treated fairly. Like the gear-box of a car, designed 
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as a temporary makeshift, it has developed into a trouble-free concern 
so long as it is cared for. But man still stands on his muscles, and if the 
muscles are weak or tired, or if balance is upset by congenital abnormality, 
trauma, or sheer damn foolishness like high heels, the strain will fall on 
the ligaments, and ligaments hate and resent being stretched. 

Many observers—school medical officers, university anthropometrists, 
examiners of recruits—have come to the conclusion that only a very small 
percentage of adolescents stand in a correct attitude, something like twenty 
per cent. This, however, is largely due to the fact that there are two 
methods of standing, or rather three. We call them Alert, Attention, and 
Hipshot. Nothing gives me greater pain than Attention. Ask a man to 
stand up, and ten to one he stiffens immediately, knees braced back, 
scapulae almost touching, bottom outthrust, chest like a pouter pigeon, 
and a horrible lumbar lordosis. That's the old army style, and when he 
walks with his feet turned out at an angle of 45°, it completes the picture 
of ineptitude. Alert is different ; his knees are the least shade flexed, not 
locked, his hips are extended, the pelvis rides balanced on the femora, the 
abdomen is flat, the shoulders hang easily in the mid-coronal plane and 
the lumbar spine is almost straight. The upshot stands usually on one 
leg, the knee locked, hip flexed and held by the tensor, the pelvis tilted 
forwards, lumbar spine in lordosis, abdominal muscles relaxed, and the 
belly protruding like a gravid goat's. 

The smooth balanced action of muscle groups makes up the perfect 
attitude, the pelvis being poised in position by the tone of the thigh and 
buttock muscles, and providing the lower girder for the support of the 
trunk by the strap action of the spinales and the abdominal muscles. Any 
fault in these bracers will of course react on the position of the pelvis, 
allowing it to pitch forward, and throwing the lumbar spine into lordosis. 

So it all seems to react on the lumbar spine, as well you know. That 
deadly ache which develops in the back when a physician gets too talkative 
at the bedside ; first on one leg and then on the other, and the ache getting 
worse all the time. Picture galleries are bad that way. I have seen every 
"Madonna with Child" in Europe, generally when escorting one or other of 
my parents, and all they ever gave me was the backache. There's only 
one—a Murillo—that I'd give house-room to, but, believe, me, old man 
Murillo picked his model well that time. 

General setting-up exercises, and exercises specially directed towards 
strengthening the abdominal muscles and flattening the lumbar spine, can 
be relied upon to deal with most cases of faulty posture, but where the 
muscles are weak, as in rapidly-growing adolescents, or in cases recovering 
from severe or prolonged illness, particular care should be taken that 
patients should not stand about. They should be either at the Alert, or 
off their feet. In fact, there is far too much standing about done, particu-
larly in these early closing days. 

I haven't tried to tell you all about posture, partly because I can't, 
but mainly because I consider that such articles as this should make you 
think, and not stuff you with facts. 

Well, keep your lumbar spine straight. 
Yours uprightly, 

NARCISSE. 
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Will and Testament 
When life to the full has used this body 

And death has done me his level worst, 
Send me back to the lab. of nature 

After a time ; but not at first- 

-Not at once in a hasty coffin ; 
Nor carve me a stone that all may see. 

Whole as in life may I hear no rubble 
Rattle the lid on top of me. 

Nor let me be straight to the seven-times-heated 
Crematorium furnace sent 

To be there reduced in a number of minutes 
To the irreducible nine per cent. 

This is my will, should I die respected— 
This is my will, should I die accursed, 

When life to the full has used this body 
And death has done me his level worst. 

Let me lie in my state not uncompanioned 
In the great, wide hall where the white-coats throng, 

Over—not under--a slab of marble. 
That is the rest for which I long. 

While the Meds. of a following generation 
Toil with laughter and rattle of trays, 

Let me lie for a term in the old surroundings 
Known to me well in the great old days! 

Strip me the skin from the quiet cadaver—
Fascia, muscle and bone lay bare. 

God guide those scalpels you ply so keenly. 
And let you find what you're seeking there! 

So, in the end, may some hand Falloppian 
Reassemble the parts once more, 

And pass me back to the earth I came from. 
Then you may say that my life is o'er. 

Proud boast of the Hampshire Gazette, of Northampton, the seat of 
Smith College, of the Clarke Institute for Deaf Mutes, and of the State 
Hospital for the Insane, Massachusetts. 

"Few cities turn upon their neighbours greater floods of polished virginity at 
commencement time each year than does Northampton." 
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The Saving of Horace 
It was a fine spring morning, when Horace Hardcake could be observed 

strolling through the corridors of the hospital. He was rather older than 
the majority of the puling students who clustered around the honoraries ; 
he was a fine upstanding fellow, somewhat besotted, but with a pleasant 
leer on his dissipated countenance. In his time he had been, in turn, Arts 
student, slot salesman, and chemist, and it was owing to the increasing 
preponderance among his customers of those who furtively whispered their 
errand that he was led to forsake the latter vocation and become a medical 
student. The first four years of the course he had passed easily in a decade 
and now we behold him this spring morn slightly sprung, ambling from 
ward to ward ordering strychnine and arsenic for the more objectionable 
patients. At the far end of the ward in which the opening scene of our 
narrative is laid a pretty nurse was working. She was fair, comely, with a 
look of gaiety and cheer on her visage, as she picked up the patient and 
dumped him on the floor, preparatory to changing his drawsheet. Horace 
leered at her. 

"Some Baby !" he observed, bestowing a resounding kiss on the red lips. 
"Can the he-man stuff," she remonstrated gently, "no parking hours 

in the forenoon !" 
Horace sneered. 
"Look," he said, "here's Sister !" and, before the astonished Sister 

could speak Horace had tossed her over the balcony. 
"Never mind," he went on, helping himself to a liberal draught of 

the ward brandy, "you can go to —!" And, shouting at the honorary 
who was holding forth on the opposite of the ward, he left. 

Honoraries were not part of Horace Hardcake's programme at the 
hospital. To a young man of such exceptional calibre the thought of grind-
ing over books was abhorrent. He preferred women. Beer, also, in the 
restricted quantities that it was consumed in the students' room, 
did not appeal to his lavish stomach. Ward brandy, he preferred, 
and pinkie. He approached the Casualty Department. Among the stench 
of a thousand uncared-for patients he observed two Doctors ; one, a tall, 
dark, stooped Hebrew, with ringlet hair, was bullying a patient. The other, 
his antithesis—portly, fair, with an air of a successful business man or 
surgeon—was busy cutting students dead. (That is, metaphorically). 
Neither spoke a word to our hero. 

"You pair of — —'s," said Horace, and, smiting a defenceless old 
man with a wine flagon from the shelf, he left for the hotel, where he 
would, he knew, be assured of a more congenial and congenital welcome. 

On reaching the hotel he ordered a brace of straight whiskies and 
fixed a date with the barmaid, but the depression had set in. Usually filled 
with bonhomie, the lonely student was now drowning his despondence in 
whisky. To Horace, life was sometimes like that. Only that same morning 
his mistress had left him for a richer man and Horace's strong repressions 
were already losing ground, and the primitive urge was showing through, 
surging into his consciousness like the seething of an angry ocean. He 
was mad, Fate had always been against him, and now he was seeking 
oblivion, the paradise of the drunkard, the escape from the dismal realities 
which hemmed him on all sides ; the sternness and actuality of everyday 
affairs smothered him. 
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He repaired to the hospital, entering the students' room viciously 
by a window, smashing a pane or two on his entrance, and moodily reducing 
to timber the ping-pong table, where two ardent lovers of the sport had 
been each striving for ascendancy. 

"
— —," he observed, scattering chairs left and right, and seizing a 

passing female 	  
* * 

It was five o'clock and still Horace was unsatisfied—disgruntled yet, 
he searched for a bigger exploit, something worthy of the old-time tra-
ditions of medical students. He would take dope! He went swiftly to 
casualty once more, and seizing a large syringe filled with the fluid, he 
injected it straight into a vein in his arm. A Doctor entered. 

"Hey !" he cried, "who has stolen the N.A.B. ?" 
"My God!" ejaculated Horace, "can it be?" 
It was. 
For the next few days Horace was petrified. In his studies he had 

read of the so-called Herxheimer reaction—a flare-up of the lesion when 
the arsenic was incautiously injected. He drugged himself with the fiery 
whisky and remained in the hospital lest he be stricken with an exacerba-
tion of his old disease, long since quiescent, and at last the fear of God 
was in the depths of his soul. Then, at last, the Light of the Truth dawned 
upon him, and he gave himself into the arms of the Divine and Beautiful 
Soporific. He joined the Salvation Army ; he forsook his drink ; he re-
nounced his women, and he forwent the riotous looting of students' lockers 
and he was at Peace at last ! 

Needless to add, owing to the Divine Providence in whom he placed 
his protection, he was saved from his dread disease, which, to the end of 
his happy and sunny years, troubled him never again. 

A 
46,  

 

Masterpiece of euphemism in the columns of the eminent Cleveland 
Star-Reporter. 

"Battling for her honour with her whole strength and screaming in terror as she 
felt herself being overpowered, a Dane Street housewife was rescued by police this 
week, when they entered just as a burly brute had forced the woman into an illicit 
liaison." 

From Americana, by H. L. Mencken. 

From the report of a divorce suit in Spokane, Washington. 
"Because at breakfast her husband milked milk from the goat's udder directly 

into his coffee, the wife is suing for divorce. She insists that no person of refinement 
can stand such table manners." 

From Americana, by H. L. Mencken. 

X.Y.Z. 

B 
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The Pathology of Secondary Haemorrhage 

By Raymond Hennessy, Honorary Oto-rhino-laryngologist to the Children's 
and St. Vincent's Hospital. 

Secondary haemorrhage is that which follows septic processes in the 
wall of a blood vessel. In every instance the vessel wall is destroyed by 
ulceration which begins in the intima. The infection comes from the 
blood stream or spreads from adjacent tissues. 

The blood vessels concerned are arteries, veins or even capillaries, and 
the issue of blood may be revealed or concealed, and does not necessarily 
occur at a free surface. 

It is important to realize that the word "secondary" means that the 
haemorrhage is secondary to sepsis. 

Cases of secondary haemorrhage fall naturally into two groups, viz. :— 
1. Associated with wounds, operative or accidental. 
2. Not associated with wounds or injury. 
The pathological details vary somewhat in either condition. We will 

first consider the state of affairs where there has been a wound. Before 
so doing it will be necessary briefly to describe the natural mechanism of 
haemostasis which occurs after division of a blood vessel. This takes place 
in two distinct phases- 

1. Immediate arrest of haemorrhage which is actually only a tem-
porary measure. 

2. Permanent arrest of haemorrhage. 
Normally these two phases overlap, and the completion of the second 

phase does not occur until about twenty days after the primary injury. 
Temporary arrest of haemorrhage is brought about by- 
1. Retraction of the inner and middle vascular coats. 
2. Contraction of the lumen of the blood vessel. 
3. Coagulation of the blood within the reduced lumen, and around 

the divided ends of the blood vessel. 
By these means the blood vessel is quickly sealed, the whole process 
requiring only a few minutes. 

The permanent arrest of haemorrhage, which results in closure of the 
blood vessel, is due to changes which occur in its wall whereby the clot 
within the lumen is permeated by loops of capillaries and by formative 
cells (granulation tissue), ultimately becoming fibrous tissue. The clot 
acts merely as a scaffolding, and of itself takes no active part in the 
process. 

Now if micro-organisms succeed in gaining an upper hand during the 
early stages of this repairing process, some tissue destruction occurs. 
The clot is softened by the proteolytic activity of the bacteria, and the 
suppurative process extends to the vessel wall. The intima above the 
infected clot becomes inflamed, platelets are deposited upon it, and more 
clotting occurs. The relative rate of repair and destruction decides the 
result. If sepsis is uncontrolled, the weakened blood vessel gives way and 
blood escapes. The first haemorrhage may be slight and abrupt, usually 
ceasing spontaneously. This is because the escaping blood tears the 
entire circumference of the wall of the blood vessel, which, becoming 
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completely divided in continuity, allows retraction, contraction, and coagu-
lation again to effect temporary arrest of the bleeding. 

If the septic process has extended for some distance along the intima 
proximal to the new clot, the same process of repair and destruction is 
repeated, and, if conditions are similar, further haemorrhage occurs. 

If the escaping blood fails to divide the vessel completely in continuity, 
it is clear that retraction and contraction cannot occur, and the haemorrh-
age may continue. Furthermore, if the blood vessel involved in the septic 
process is a large one, then it is clear that the force of the blood escaping 
may be so great as to overcome the natural means of temporary haemo-
stasis. Under these conditions fatal bleeding will occur unless the sur-
geon intervenes. 

It follows from what has been said that it is very characteristic for 
secondary haemorrhages to recur, the intervals between them becoming 
shorter, and the quantity of blood lost becoming greater. Under favour- 
able conditions, nevertheless, the septic process may terminate naturally, 
and the haemorrhages will then cease without any surgical interference. 

It is a matter of experience in practice that secondary haemorrhage 
from wounds occurs most commonly between the fifth and tenth days after 
injury or operation. When the haemorrhages are repeated the intervals 
between them are usually two or three days. 

When there has been no original wound or injury, the underlying 
pathological processes vary slightly. Examples are seen in bleeding from 
gastric ulcers, or from cancerous ulcers, or from pulmonary lesions in 
tubercular disease. Other examples are found among the gastric and 
duodenal haemorrhages which occur without any obvious lesion of the 
mucous membrane. All cases of spontaneous epistaxis are true secondary 
haemorrhages. In many of these examples the septic process begins in 
the tissues surrounding the blood vessel. The inflammatory process 
spreads into the wall of the blood vessel. The intima is the most obvi-
ously affected. It becomes swollen, permeated by new blood vessels, and 
its surface is roughened by shedding of the endothelium. Blood platelets 
are deposited and thrombosis occurs. This may go on to organization and 
fibrosis, the lumen of the vessel becoming transformed into a solid fibrous 
cord—endarteritis obliterans. By this means haemorrhage is avoided, 
but, if the septic process is too rapid, peptonization of the clot and soften-
ing of the vessel wall occur, and the latter begins to weaken. Usually the 
outer coat resists longest, and a dissecting aneurism results, that is, the 
blood ploughs between the coats for some distance along the length of the 
vessel wall before rupturing through them. Dissecting aneurism is seen 
very frequently in the blood vessels of lung cavities ; and always in cerebral 
vessels following lodgement of emboli. In the last instance the blood is 
extravasated into the brain tissue and not on to a free surface—cerebral 
apoplexy. 

Strange nocturnal diversion of a John Hopkins scientist as reported 
by the Evening Sunpaper. 

"Dr. Robert W. Wood, Professor of Experimental Physics, has been studying for 
twenty years, with marked success, the fundamental nature of night." 

From Americana, by H. L. Mencken. 
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friends, contributors, professors 
we greet you. 
the Balls roll by, and where is the M.S.S. 
forty strong was the meeting forty of four hundred, 
one a professor, and one 
mr. Smith 	  
ping and pong at the melbourne at the women's 
persistently pong . . . . 
and the rabbi joke. 
and the B.M.J. which this is not . . . 
finals are done and our hearts are bowed down for the weary. 
our hearts are bowed down with ourselves that we waste 
this space, which is but a little space. 
but we don't care, so put that in your bladders 
and 2?,oq it • . . 

Who knows Prof. Agar. 
We, said the Genes 
of the Mendelian Beans, 
We know Prof. Agar. 

0 	CI 	El 	13 	CI 	El 

LOVE. 
love 
is a dove 
you shove 
and 
OAOLIS 
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These Clinics 
It was a lovely spring morning and I arrived at the hospital full of 

energy and enthusiasm. Donning a splendid white coat, I made my way to 
the medical wards, in search of the famous Dr. Frule. I found him at work 
already, with a flourishing clinic of nine or ten. Concealing myself modestly 
behind a tall, dark student, I stretched out my ears to catch the pearls. 

The first patient had a very large belly, and Dr. Frule turned to his 
resident : 

"My word. this patient has a very distended abdomen, Doctor," said he. 
"Yes, sir," that gentleman replied, "I noticed it myself, but I did not 

like to mention it to the patient as I thought she might be offended." 
"Quite right," responded Dr. Frule, "I remember once when I had 

only been practising for quite a short time, I was called in consultation 
by Sir Thomas Blimp, one of our greatest proctologists. His patient, who 
was very well-known in Melbourne Vice-regal circles, when I asked a certain 
question, was most offended. It was all Sir Thomas could do to placate her. 
However, as it happened, she later became one of my best patients." 

During this anecdote the venerable Dr. Frule had been auscul-
tating the patient's abdomen. He suddenly swung round and seeing me 
skulking round the outskirts of the crowd, he seized me by the ear and 
asked me my name. 

"Wilkins, sir," I replied, trembling. His beady eye gleamed behind 
his spectacles. 

"Now, Mr. Wilpins," he said, "You will observe that this patient has a 
distended abdomen ; on auscultation I hear a foetal heart. What do you 
suppose the underlying condition is ?" 

"Pregnancy, sir," I replied. 
"And its causation ?" 
"Well, I think, sir, perhaps she is a married lady." 
"Quite right, Mr. Wilpins, but you know they do not always have to 

be married. I remember about twenty-five years ago, when I was just 
starting in private, encountering a most extraordinary case. 

"Late one afternoon, I had just left my private hospital and was about 
to step into my car (I had been attending Lady Frome, who was a well-
known figure in Melbourne society), when the matron of my hospital rushed 
out, crying 'Doctor, Doctor, there has been a terrible bicycle accident near 
the Fitzroy racecourse, and they want all the doctors in Melbourne to hurry 
there as soon as possible.' 

"I stepped into my car and drove as fast as I could to Fitzroy. When 
I arrived on the scene of the accident, to my horror, I found masses of dead 
heaped all over the roadway. A butcher's boy riding a bicycle had crashed 
into a crowd of two hundred people who were standing outside a hotel just 
after closing time. Tearing through them he had killed the unfortunates 
right and left, finally ending up himself by knocking down several verandah 
posts and crashing through a brick wall into the bedroom of an under-
taker's private house. Scores of people were slain and blood was gushing 
down the gutters in torrents. Hurrying forward to lend aid. I was horror-
struck to see a well-dressed girl, still alive, with a navvy's legs clasped 
round her head in a perfect leg-scissors. The unfortunate man had been 
cut in half, and his large bowel had come loose from its moorings and was 
twined round her face, and impeding her respiration. In addition, her 
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abdomen was 'compressed by the body of a Chinese whose head was nowhere 
to be seen. Lying across her lower limbs were the corpses of a grocer and 
a washerwoman. The poor girl had fainted, so I quickly liberated her 
from her ghastly companions, revived her with a Spencer Wells, and saw 
her safely home. 

"A fortnight later, a friend of mine, who was a prominent business 
man, rang me up to say that his secretary had fainted and would I please 
come and see her if convenient. When I arrived at my friend's office, you 
can imagine my surprise to find the young lady of the accident, who now 
presented all the symptoms and signs of an ordinary L.O.A., well into the 
thirty-sixth week! And the girl assured me that she had never noticed 
anything abnormal until the day after the accident. Therefore, Mr. Wilpip, 
you can now realize the importance of mental trauma as an etiological 
factor, and indeed, as in this case, it may be the sole cause of the condition. 

"I told my friend the reason of his secretary's illness, and he was 
delighted when I told him that some doctors specialized in this type of 
affliction and would be able to cure her very readily. As a memento of 
the occasion he insisted on giving me this platinum plessor that my friend, 
Sir Henry Neck, the eminent neurologist, covets so much." 

A ripple of respectful applause ran through the clinic, and beaming 
genially, Dr. Frule turned towards me. I think he must have taken a fancy 
to me, for he embraced me and whispered lovingly in my ear : 

"Now, dearest, do tell me of any afferent fibres you know of that run 
in the facial nerve." 

The rest of the clinic looked on jealously as I replied that there were 
taste fibres from the chorda tympani, and that in addition there were .. . 
but here he interrupted me with : 

"Darling, darling, how could you possibly say such a thing ! The only 
afferent fibres are those which join the nerve in its passage through the 
portal canal and they arise from the intercosto-facial and the lumbo-sacral 
trunk, and, as you know, they conduct impressions of pain to the central 
nervous system in cases of cardiosclerosis . . . but, of course, that reminds 
me of poor Sir John Febiggle. 

"Sir John was the director of a very large insurance company, and had 
been an intimate friend of mine since the death of his mother-in-law, who 
succumbed when I gave her quinidine for her fifteen-year-old auricular 
fibrillation. One day a phone message was received in my Collins Street 
rooms saying that Sir John was very ill, and would I come at once. 
Unfortunately, I was away in the Western District, attending the daughter 
of a very wealthy grazier, so they had to get Dr. Hume instead. Of course, 
I was summoned to Melbourne at once, and I found Sir John in a very low 
condition indeed. Dr. Hume had diagnosed coronary thrombosis, with 
which I was in entire agreement. Sir John begged me, as an old friend, to 
stay with him that afternoon, so I sat quietly by his bedside, and after a 
time he dropped off to sleep. Suddenly, at exactly four-fifteen, he sprang 
out of bed, bit a piece out of the chandelier, and fell back dead. Well, Mr. 
Wilkins, what happened ?" 

"I suppose, sir," I replied, "an embolus must have landed in one of 
Sir John's cerebral arteries." 

"My love, my love, you break my heart, really you do. How in the 
world could Sir John have got an embolus when all his vessels had been 
blocked up by obliterative endarteritis years before ? You silly little thing, 
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what happened was that a portion of Sir John's suprarenal gland became 
suddenly detached, and some fragments managed to enter the tracts of 
Goll and Burdach, and travelling rapidly up the cord they smashed through 
the dentate fascia. This disorganized Sir John's smell brain so much that 
he mistook the chandelier for a banana tree. Unfortunately, on discovering 
his mistake, the disappointment was so great that he fell back and died." 

By this time we had arrived at the next bed. The occupant was a 
stout matronly-looking woman who was deeply jaundiced. 

"Ah !" said Dr. Frule, "this patient brings to my mind an occasion 
when I was in Berlin several years ago. Herr Privat-Docent Schlinnen- 
burner and I were discussing the nervous connections of the falciform 
ligament, when an urgent message from the Chinese consul arrived. His 
wife, a charming woman, with a western education, had suddenly been 
taken ill with . . . ." 

It was too much ; I fell in a dead faint. Kind hands lifted me up and 
bore me to the door. Once outside the portals I began to revive, only to 
find Dr. Frule bending over me. 

"Yes, Mr. Milkins," he was saying, "even Professor Schlinnenbiimer, 
who is possibly the greatest gynaecologist alive, was surprised when I was 
able to show him . .. ." 

Wisely I fainted again. 
C. 

Answers to Correspondents 

C.C.D.—The definition of a Jew is a ring-barked Scotchman. 
W.T.A.—"Spontaneous generation", which you are so worried about, 

is where animals reproduce of their own accord and do not have to be forced 
to. 

B.T.Z.—Yours is the well-known rabbi joke. Try Smith's. 
C.W.B.L.—Many thanks. 
D.B.P.—Too dirty. 
D.F.B.—Too clean. 
Alan M.—Normally a cervix will only admit spermatozoa, gonococci, 

and tubercle bacilli. 
I.K.M.—Yes, the depression has also hit Persia, many of the harems 

have been reduced in size. More cuts are likely. 
F.W.J.—Try The Argus. 
G.F.B.—Try the War Cry. 
C.H.S.—If you're her sugar daddy, then she's got diabetes. 
W.A.H. 
W.E.A.F.H-J. }See B.T.Z. 
W.G.D.U. 
A.E.G.—The definition of a "hick town" is a community where half 

the women count backwards when the first baby arrives in the home of a 
newly-married couple. 
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Some Observations on the Diagnosis of Abdominal Lesions 
By W. Allan Hailes, Honorary Surgeon to Out-patients, Melbourne Hospital. 

The correct diagnosis of abdominal lesions presents a similar problem 
to that met in other regions, namely, "What is the lesion? And where is the 
lesion?" The difficulties here are greater because of the general and not 
specific nature of the onset of acute abdominal symptoms, e.g., acute 
generalized abdominal pain, vomiting and collapse, and because of the 
number of viscera which are situated in, or verge on, any quadrant of the 
abdomen. The symptoms detailed or elicited from the patient, and con-
sidered in their chronological order, must be taken in conjunction with the 
physical signs, and in some cases with the progress of the illness almost 
hourly, before the diagnosis is established :  

A carefully detailed history and clinical examination includes an 
analysis of the following symptoms and signs :- 

(1) Pain and cutaneous hyperaesthesia and tenderness. 
(2) Rigidity and loss of movement. 
(3) Vomiting. 
(4) Bowel function. 
(5) Function of micturition. 
(6) Disorders of respiration. 
(7) Menstrual history. 

Pain. 
Enquiry must be directed first to the location and then to the mode of 

onset, e.g., instantaneous or gradual, and possibly persisting as such or 
working up to a climax ; the tendency of the pain to radiate, the character 
of the pain (constant, or intermittent, and colicky), and the attitude of 
the patient during the attack. Unfortunately, pain at the onset of abdo-
minal crises, is of a reflex character, and is commonly stated to be referred 
to the cutaneous distribution of those spinal nerves, which are connected 
with same segment of the cord as the viscus at fault. Associated with 
altered state of excitability of the cord, areas of cutaneous hyperaesthesia 
can be demonstrated. These are of some value when taken in conjunc-
tion with the site of the initial pain, in indicating the viscus diseased. 
The areas should always be sought for, either by lightly stroking the skin 
with a pin or by pinching it up on the underlying tissues, and the extent 
of the hyperaesthesia noted. These hyperalgesic areas may be demon-
strated in the epigastrium in diseases of the stomach and duodenum, in the 
umbilical region in disease of the small bowel, in the hypogastrium if the 
large bowel is at fault, above the inguinal ligament on one or both sides 
in salpingitis (according as the disease is uni or bi-lateral, and certainly 
more often bi-laterally situated), below and internal to the 9th right costal 
cartilage and sometimes over the postero-lateral aspect of the lower 
thoracic wall on the right side in disease of the gall bladder and liver, 
while in appendicitis the hyperaesthetic area is often demonstrable at the 
junction of the inner and middle third of a line drawn from the umbilicus 
to the anterior superior iliac spine. Tenderness must be differentiated 
from cutaneous hyperaesthesia because early localized deep tenderness, as 
detected with the fingers, is a valuable localizing sign. Deep tenderness 
implies an inflamed peritoneum, or an irritated one, and not only points 
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to the viscus at fault, but if the deep tenderness is localized, it indicates 
the probable position of a mobile organ, e.g., an appendix, and points to 
the best line of approach (extra-caecal, R.I.F., pelvis, etc.). 

Rigidity. 
Just as cutaneous hyperaesthesia is seen in association with the initial 

pain, so muscular rigidity is seen in association with the hyperaesthesia 
and tenderness. The muscles are rigid, to protect the inflamed part. When 
deep tenderness is associated with localized rigidity the significance of the 
former is increased, because deep tenderness is something dependent on 
the patient's impression and mental state, whereas localized rigidity is a 
sign elicited by the clinical observer, and much more difficult to simulate. 
It is true that voluntary and involuntary rigidity may be difficult to 
differentiate, but with increased practice fewer mistakes are made. In-
voluntary rigidity never relaxes, it matters not what the phase of the 
respiratory movements may be, or the degree of concentration of the 

i patient. As cutaneous hyperaesthesia is looked on as a viscero-sensory 
reflex, so rigidity initially is a viscero-motor reflex. Whereas localized 
rigidity and deep tenderness are valued localizing signs, generalized 
rigidity and deep tenderness are signs of grave omen, indicating general- 
ized disease. 

Palpation for rigidity should be carried out with the flat of the hand, 
previously warmed. Localized deep tenderness is elicited best with the 
finger tips. If a localized area or the whole of the abdominal wall is 
rigid the same area is immobile during the respiratory excursion. This 
must be looked for by asking the patient to breathe hard, and observing 
the abdominal wall, the light and exposure being satisfactory. 

Vomiting. 
This at the onset is usually reflex unless due to an associated gas-

tritis, a diagnosis always made with considerable reservation. In abdo-
minal surgery the initial vomiting, as a rule, subsides, but should it persist 
after a few hours, suspicion is raised of the possibility of intestinal obstruc-
ton. It is important that all specimens of vomitus should be inspected. 
If the vomiting of stomach contents gives place to yellow bile, and later 
nasty smelling, yellowish brown small bowel contents, the diagnosis of 
intestinal obstruction and the operation for its relief are both, as a rule, 
overdue. The relation of the vomiting to the pain, and to the taking of 
food or liquid by mouth, and the quantity vomited at any one time, must 
be noted. 

Bowel Function. 
Even if the history indicates that bowel function, both as regards 

passage of flatus and faeces, has been adequate, should doubt arise that 
the case is one of intestinal obstruction, the function must be proved be-
yond doubt by the action of enemas, never by aperients. Two are given 
if need be, to obviate the possibility of being misled by the first enema 
giving a good result by emptying the bowel below the block. The result 
of the enema is noted, and also its effect on abdominal distention and 
pain. 
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Micturition. 
Enquiry must be made for pain, frequency, difficulty or incontinence, 

passage of blood, and a specimen of urine should be obtained if possible, 
in a specimen glass, and be examined macroscopically, and then chemically 
and microscopically, this latter examination being directed towards 
leucocytes and R.B.C.'s, crystals and organisms. 

Menstrual History. 
This may indicate uterine, ovarian, or tubal disease, and should be 

further investigated by vaginal or rectal examination, or both. 

Thoracic Function and the Pelvic Floor. 
In abdominal diagnosis, and especially in acute abdominal crises, the 

two areas most neglected are the roof of the abdomen and its floor. The 
respiratory rate should be noted, the character of the respiration observed, 
any evidence of pleural pain noted, and the thorax examined for evidence 
of pleurisy or pneumonia. This examination also indicates the upper 
level of the liver, which should be noted as normal or raised. 

Rectal Examination. 
The importance of this in abdominal diagnosis is constantly stressed, 

yet nothing is more frequently neglected, and the significance is that if the 
inflamed viscus, e.g., an appendix, is situated in the pelvis, the only place 
where deep tenderness can be elicited early is P.V. or P.R., i.e., by palpat-
ing the only portion of the peritoneum inflamed. If the pelvic examina-
tion be not done, perforation and general peritonitis is often the next 
phase. 

Movable dullness in the flanks indicating free fluid and free air in 
the peritoneal cavity resulting in diminished or decreased liver dullness, 
are only of importance as positive signs. The fluid may be gastric con-
tents and resulting exudate, blood, ascitic fluid, pus or urine. Free gas 
nearly always indicates a rupture of the gastro-intestine. 

Meteorism and Visible Peristalsis. 
Distension may be generalized or confined more or less to areas. If 

the whole bowel is distended, both flanks are distended, while if the small 
bowel alone is involved the distention is more central in position. One 
flank may bulge and the other be relatively empty, indicating a block 
along the course of the colon. Visible peristalsis of either the stomach in 
pyloric obstruction or of the bowel in chronic obstruction is occasionally 
evident and sometimes the peristaltic wave can be seen or felt to lead to 
the tumor. 

Tumors or Swellings. 
It is a clinical fact that tumors of viscera have well-recognized char-

acteristics that must be learned for each viscus. This particularly applies 
to the liver and gall bladder, kidney, spleen, colon, pelvic tumors, and 
pyloric end of the stomach. 

Gall bladder, if enlarged, presents beneath the 9th right costal carti-
lage, and enlarges downwards and inwards towards the umbilicus. It is 
pear-shaped, and dull to percussion, the dullness being continuous with 
liver dullness. It moves with respiration from above downwards, but 
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does not move from side to side. Sometimes it tends to hang more vertic-
ally downwards, but the above is the usual character of the swelling, and 
it can sometimes be seen. 

In examining the liver a good light is essential. Examine for bulging 
i of the thoracic wall or widening of the intercostal spaces, and then by pal-

pation and percussion determine the level of both lower and upper mar-
gins. Should the liver be enlarged downwards, determine, if possible, 
whether the surface is smooth or nodular, and the character of the edge. 
If the dullness at the base is above the usual level, especially on the right 
side, consideration must be given to the possibility of the condition being 
intrathoracic, subphrenic, or intrahepatic. 

Enlargements of the kidney or renal tumors tend to fill the loin, or 
can be readily pushed back into the loin. They are dull to percussion, and 
the dullness is continuous with the liver dullness on the right side, and with 
the splenic dullness on the left side. Unless they are very large and 
fixed, they move from above downwards with respiration, but don't move 
from side to side. They tend to remain reniform in shape. There is 
usually a longitudinal band of resonance over the tumor, as the colon lies 
anteriorly, but if the tumor is large the colon may be displaced medially 
and the resonant band absent. If the swelling is cystic, fluctuation and 
a thrill may be detected between one hand placed in the loin and one on 
the abdominal wall. The fact that the hand can be placed below the 
tumour, separating it from the pelvis, is important. 

Splenic enlargement occurs along the lines of the 9th, 10th, and 11th 
ribs. The enlarged organ hugs the abdominal wall and enlarges towards 
the umbilicus. It has a notched anterior border, is dull to percussion, 
and can be readily excluded from the loin. Any suspicion of splenic 
enlargement calls immediately for a full blood examination. 

Pelvic tumors such as ovarian cysts, uterine myomata and malig-
nancy, a gravid uterus, carcinoma of the sigmoid, or a distended bladder, 
rise out of the pelvis so that it is impossible to get below them. If the 
tumor is large, percussion reveals dullness in the mid-line and resonance 
in the flanks. If smaller in size, dullness is found in the hypogastrium. 
If it is cystic it gives fluctuation and a thrill. Should any doubt arise, the 
possibility of a distended bladder is excluded by catheterization. Pelvic 
or rectal examination or both, will, as a rule, reveal the details and con-
nections of the pelvic tumor. Proctoscopy or sigmoidoscopy may be neces-
sary. 

Bowel tumors have few special characteristics. The majority are 
carcinomatous, hence their stony hardness, and tendency to lie along the 
course of the colon or stomach. Pyloric neoplasms may move a little with 
respiration, and transverse colon neoplasms are sometimes freely mobile. 
It should always be remembered that in a good light bowel tumors are just 
as evident sometimes to inspection as to palpation. 

Realizing that tumors and swellings of certain organs have somewhat 
definite characteristics, it is a good procedure to palpate the abdomen 
systematically. Attention is first directed naturally to the area indicated 
by essential features in the history. After that area has been examined 
by inspection in a good light, and with both shallow and deep respiratory 
movement, and palpated with just the flat of the hand, and then with the 
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finger tips, the whole abdomen is then carefully inspected and palpated in 
some fixed order, which may vary with each observer, but must cover the 
following :—Examination of liver, spleen, and kidneys, palpation of 
pyloris, caecum and appendix, ascending transverse and descending colon, 
the hypochondrium, and (generally in the umbilical region) of small 
bowel and mesentery. The hernial orifices and neck of scrotum examined, 
a pelvic or rectal examination performed, and if in any doubt the spine 
and costo vertebral angles inspected and palpated. It is a good rule always 
to palpate (with the index finger) the umbilicus for nodules, and to examine 
always for inguinal, axillary or cervical lymph glands. It has previously 
been emphasized that the urine must always be examined, and for micro-
scopic examination in female cases a catheter specimen is essential. 

In the examination of any of these areas the character of the respira-
tory movements, points of pain or tenderness, and areas of cutaneous 
hypermsthesia, are noted, areas of rigidity outlined, and the characteristics 
of any tumours or swellings defined. Should any suspicion arise that 
the case is of an acute inflammatory nature, a leucocyte count 
is essential. This is especially so if the case is obscure, and may 
prevent such a catastrophe as an obscure typhoid fever being submitted 
to laparotomy. The gastric crises of tabes, acute pleurisy, and pneumonia, 
with symptoms of abdominal pain, the severe upper abdominal pain of 
coronary thrombosis, must always be remembered, hence the necessity 
of a careful thoracic investigation, examination of the C.N.S., and blood 
pressure estimation. Lead colic, with the characteristic blood changes, is 
not now the danger it was formerly, thanks to factory legislation. 

The onset of the very severe abdominal crises such as the colics, 
whether renal or biliary, acute obstruction of the small bowel, perforation 
of the gastro-intestine, haemorrhages, whether from an ectopic gestation 
or haemorrhagic cyst of the ovary and lesions of viscera are characterized 
often at the onset by the clinical picture of peritonitis, i.e., pain severe 
in nature, vomiting and collapse. In this picture, the site of the pain and 
its radiation, the attitude of the patient and any past history pointing to 
latent abdominal trouble, are important. A history of flatulence, or of 
pain after food, of hunger pain, a missed period, or the scar of a previous 
lower abdominal operation, will indicate certain possibilities, but in the 
stage of peritonitis it may be impossible to differentiate the cause of an 
acute abdominal crisis. Fortunately, the stage of peritonitis is, as a rule, 
of short duration, and is followed by the period of recovery in which the 
signs of peritonitis disappear, and for a short period there may be so few 
local signs that it is possible sometimes to be misled into the belief that 
there is little the matter. This stage of recovery or reaction has been 
often emphasized in cases of acute appendicitis, especially of the obstruc-
tive type, but is seen also at the onset of other acute emergencies, such as 
acute intestinal obstruction. The stage of reaction is followed by the stage 
peculiar to each lesion, with all the local signs and symptoms and the 
classical picture of that particular disease. 

Having localized the condition, whether instantaneous, acute, or 
chronic in onset, to one sector of the abdomen from a study of the history 
and of the clinical findings there, and an applied knowledge of pathological 
changes, a working diagnosis is usually possible. 
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Extract from Farrago, July 4, 1933: " . . . and I feel that a gentle 
protest should pro bono publico, be resorted to . • . 

"Everybody knows that a preposition is a bad word to end a sentence 
with. Surely it is a trap which no University student should fall into.—
Yours respectfully, 

J. R. PARRY." 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
No longer can I write to you 
Unheeding, as I used to do 
My syntax and my grammar, 
Such negligence we must eschew 
And "we", of course, includes you 
If you'd avoid the censure due 
To lapsing in this manner. 

Should I misuse a preposition—
Perhaps confuse its true position—
I'm sure no one would know 
Until, with finger of derision 
John P., with carping criticism 
Should indicate my solecism 
"Pro bono publico". 

I shrink from such a situation 
And so with greatest trepidation 
I bring myself to mention 
Our gallant Yrsa's grand oration 
A pericardial dissertation 
Received with hearty acclamation ; 
What's more, we paid attention. 

writing more, please tell me if 
John spots a split infinitive, 
I've hitherto not minded much 
The rules of spelling and all such 
Because I always understood 

too 	No decent doctor really should. 

I feel that something must be done 
To stop this thing from catching on; 
For should our patients get to know 
That erudition 's all the go 
No more will they be satisfied 
If in one glance we can decide 
Just what the last chap left inside. 
But they'll be asking us instead 
How much of Ibsen we have read? 
Are we well up in economics ? 
The kids shall question us on comics, 
And patients shall insist that we 
Must write prescriptions legibly— 
Oh John, please see the harm you're 

doing 
. . . Education means our ruin! 
Can't you persuade him, Ed., to be 
Illiterate like 

Ere 

An ode is owed to Basket-ball 
Yet cannot do it lest I fall 
Into some glaring error. 
I dare but note that Spring was tall 
That Peg and Tim were prone to brawl 
The men scored most, but after all 
The girls, of course, played fairer. 

Yours, 
CHERI. 
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Uterine Haemorrhage 

By R. Chambers, Honorary Gynaecologist to the Melbourne Hospital. 

Uterine haemorrhage is a condition which is frequently found in 
medical practice. The slightest alteration from the normal will bring some 
patients to their medical adviser without delay. In many others even a 
marked increase in the amount of blood lost will be disregarded until their 
general health is suffering on account of the marked degree of secondary 
anaemia produced. One finds that most patients are much more inclined 
to take notice of some intermenstrual bleeding than of any increase of the 
menstrual flow, and to seek advice as to its significance. 

The haemorrhage associated with pathological conditions and acci-
dents of pregnancy will not be considered beyond drawing attention to the 
fact that in dealing with cases of uterine haemorrhage during the child-
bearing period of life, the question of pregnancy being a possible cause 
must always receive one's first consideration. Of course, in many cases 
the history, character and type of the bleeding will definitely exclude 
pregnancy as a factor. 

Uterine haemorrhage may be broadly described as occurring during 
three periods of life. There is that occurring about the time of puberty and 
early youth. There is that occurring during the child-bearing or active 
sexual period of a woman's life, reaching a culminating point about the 
climacteric, and there is that occurring later in life, after the climacteric 
has been passed. 

The actual conditions which may cause uterine haemorrhage are 
numerous, and they may cause the haemorrhage by one of several different 
methods. These are—constitutional and endocrine disturbances, nervous 
influence, mechanical factors, inflammatory and neoplastic effects. During 
the early period of life increased loss of blood at the menses is in most 
cases due to some endocrine upset. A proper state of balance between the 
secretions of the pituitary, ovary and thyroid mainly has not been estab-
lished, with the result that, following puberty, excessive loss is found very 
frequently. In these girls on pelvic examination no obvious anatomical 
abnormality is found, with the exception that in a number the uterus is 
found to be in a retroverted position. This is often blamed as the cause 
of the menorrhagia, and operation advised to correct the position, with, in 
most cases, a very disappointing result. 

Treatment in these cases resolves itself mainly into correcting any 
obvious defects in the girl's mode of life, improvement of her general 
health, the administration of such drugs as calcium to improve the clotting 
of the blood and the muscular tone of the uterus, and various endocrine 
preparations to endeavour to establish a proper balance of these secretions, 
and, lastly, rest in bed during the period in the more severe cases. During 
adolescence, and in young women prior to marriage, other factors and 
conditions have to be considered as possible causes of menorrhagia. At 
this stage it is found that sexual stimulation without adequate satisfac-
tion, and many nervous influences, begin to interfere with the menstrual 
function and play a part in causing menorrhagia. Certain local conditions, 
such as polyps and early fibromyomata must not be overlooked at this age. 
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Inflammatory conditions of the uterus and adnexae may be the aetiological 
factor in many cases of menorrhagia at this stage, and finally one must not 
forget endocrine disturbances. 

From this stage on to the menopause, menorrhagia may be brought 
about by some abnormal effect of pregnancy, parturition, or the puer-
perium, on the genital organs. First we may cite the condition known as 
chronic subinvolution of the uterus, where the uterus remains permanently 
larger than normal, with alteration in the structure of the coats of the 
smaller arteries, the muscular coat being replaced by elastic tissue. Next 
there is the condition known as retroversion of the uterus where the uterus 
has become misplaced. In both these cases the haemorrhage is caused 
by some mechanical factor probably. Prolapse of the uterus is also some-
times the cause of menorrhagia. During this period of life various con-
stitutional conditions or diseases will at times cause menorrhagia. Of 
these, those most likely to have some effect on menstruation are hyper-
piesis, chronic nephritis, cirrhosis of the liver, pernicious anaemia, pur-
pura haemorrhagica, and certain cardiac lesions. Although in a number 
of these cases the menorrhagia may be caused by some local action on the 
structure of the uterus by the toxin, causing the general condition, with 
resulting fibrosis. During this period of life neoplastic conditions of the 
uterus are common causes of menorrhagia. Fibromyomata will produce 
menorrhagia the more they encroach on the cavity of the uterus. Malig-
nant conditions of the cervix and fundus are also fairly common between 
the ages of 30 and 45, but malignancy is more likely to cause in addition 
some irregular intermenstrual bleeding. Ovarian neoplasms do not affect 
menstruation with such uniformity as uterine ones do. However, there 
are two ovarian conditions with obvious macroscopic changes where 
irregular bleeding or menorrhagia is caused. The first of these is the so-
called blood cyst of the ovary. It is probably a corpus luteum into which 
more bleeding than normal has occurred. These at times rupture, pro-
ducing symptoms similar to those of an ectopic gestation. 

The other is the condition known as an endometrioma of the ovary. 
This is probably due to some implant of endometrial tissue which continues 
to function at each period with resulting invasion and destruction of the 
ovary. These usually occur somewhere about the age of 35 or later, and 
cause menorrhagia, which is frequently associated with dysmenorrhoea, 
which starts at this age after a woman has had painless periods before. 
Finally towards the end of the child-bearing period of life and during 
the climacteric there is the condition known to some authorities as metro-
pathia haemorrhagica, and to others as chronic metritis. In this condition 
is found a large uterus with thicker muscular walls than normal. The 
endometrium is usually much thickened, at times enormously so, so that 
it appears to be polypoid. On microscopic section in these cases numerous 
cystic spaces are often seen in the thickened endometrium. At one time 
this condition was nearly always known as chronic metritis, and regarded 
as the sequelae of chronic subinvolution, or the result of some infection of 
the uterus. By many authorities this is still thought to be the case, and 
chronic metritis brought about in this way is regarded as a definite entity 
which is fairly frequently met with. Other authorities are of the opinion 
that this type of uterus is produced by certain endocrine disturbances and 
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that the resulting menorrhagia is therefore endocrine in origin. It is now 
considered by endocrinologists that the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland 
produces hormones which control the effect of the ovarian secretion on the 
uterus. These hormones are known as Prolan A. and Prolan B. Prolan A. 
is supposed to control the maturation of the Graafian follicles, and the 
formation of cystic atretic follicles. These secrete a substance known as 
folliculin. This is supposed to stimulate the quiescent endometrium by 
improving the blood supply of the uterus. Prolan B. controls the develop-
ment of the corpus luteum, which stimulates the development of the glands 
and preparation of the mucous membrane for the reception of the ovum. 
Death of the ovum and diminished activity of the corpus luteum is thus 
supposed to be responsible for the occurrence of bleeding during the 
menstrual cycle. The type of uterus which has already been described is 
caused, according to these authorities, by a marked increase in the folli-
culin produced in the ovaries, often as a result of the stimulation by some 
inflammatory condition of the ovary. This will produce a lasting hyper- 
aemia of the uterine mucosa, and this continuous congestion will lead to 
damage of the vessel walls and resulting bleeding. Sometimes some 
pituitary disturbance will cause a marked increase of Prolan A. with 
similar results. Thus, in recent years, treatment of this condition has been 
based more on endocrine lines, with satisfactory results in many cases. In 
the more severe cases, particularly amongst those who cannot obtain 
adequate rest, some treatment which will definitely stop the bleeding is 
necessary. X-ray and radium are nowadays frequently employed, but 
have the disadvantage in many cases that ovarian function is completely 
destroyed. Hysterectomy is in many cases a satisfactory method of treat-
ment. It can in most cases be performed rapidly without much resulting 
shock and usually with a fairly uneventful convalescence, although, of 
course, the patient is in hospital for a much longer time than after radium 
treatment, and is necessarily unable to return to her work so soon. 

Where the menopause is markedly delayed, the cause can frequently 
be found to be either this condition just referred to or the presence of 
fibromyomata. 

Haemorrhage occurring after menstruation has ceased at the meno-
pause, is nearly always due to some local condition in the uterus, such as 
polyps or malignant disease of the cervix or fundus. Finally, a word 
of warning in investigating a case of reputed uterine haemorrhage : One 
must always make certain that the blood is coming from the uterus and 
not from some adjacent organ or structure, as for instance, a papilloma 
of the bladder, or a urethral caruncle, or from the bowel. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Here's to the memory of sky-writer Joe, 
He fell through the 0 when writing "Aspro". 
He lived a good life, he might have lived better, 
And went as he came, through a hole in a letter. 
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It Spread 

It came from regions called spermatic 
It passed up vein and up lymphatic, 
And when it reached the central point, 
It spread to every bone and joint. 
It spread up arm, to leg and kidney, 
And later on it spread to Sydney; 
It spread to head and neck and lungs 
And even reached the city mongres. 
It was absorbed in things like fats, 
From which it spread to household cats, 
It passed right on and reached the brain, 
At military balls it caused a pain. 
It kept on spreading and reached the spleen 
And spread from curate up to dean. 
The city fathers to save their reps 
Decided to take quite definite  steps. 
But little reeking authority's hand 
It spread to Blimey's purity band 
And far and wide in the little streets 
It felled the policemen on their beats. 
It kept on spreading and when it did 
It reappeared in every kid; 
From there it spread to other sources 
And even spread to gelded horses. 
It spread from country over sea 
And then appeared in every harbour. 
It spread to Spain and then to France 
And made its home in many pants. 
Although it started on the dermis 
It spread right on and reached the vermis. 
It spread its story far and wide 
It spread to every groom and bride. 
It carried on and touched the cord 
Was spread around by every Ford 
It circled on and reached the colon 
Which set a new infection rollin' 
It spread into the game of hockey 
And even reached a famous jockey 
And then it spread right up the straight 
And passed right through the judge's gate 
'Twas a fluke that carried it to the rams 
Across the road it reached the lambs 
From there it passed on to a peach 
Who passed it on upon the beach 
The beach and peach were near the sea 

BUT 

WHY DID IT HAVE TO SPREAD TO ME? 
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Some Recent Work on the Vitamins 
Vitamin A (Growth Factor and Anti-Xerophthalmia) 

From mammalian and fish-liver oils a very highly active vitamin A 
preparation as a nearly pure light yellow viscous liquid has been made. 

The molecular weight of this fluid has been given as 320 ± 15. The 
vitamin is fat soluble, heat stable (especially in the absence of oxygen), 
and resists saponification. The absorption spectrum shows a maximum at 
328 111p, shown by Morton and Heilbron (1932) to be a characteristic of 
vitamin A. Treatment with Sh-C1 3  and chloroform yields a brilliant blue, 
stable for three minutes, with absorption bands at 583 111p„ and 606 111p, the 
former parallel to biochemical activity (Morton and Heilbron, 1928, 1929). 
Ester formation demonstrates the presence of an alcoholic group, and the p. 
nitrobenzoate and the acetate so formed, on analysis support the formula 
C20H300. The formation of geronic acid on oxidation with ozone (Karrer, 
Morf and Selloff, 1931), indicates a /3 ionic ring. A cyclic product is formed 
on treatment with H.C1. and alcohol, which, on dehydrogenation with 
selenium, yields a naphthalene derivative. Vitamin A is then considered 
to be a terpene. By adsorption on calcium hydroxide, Karrer, Walker, 
Schaff, and Morf (1933) have obtained two fractions from this highly 
concentrated vitamin A. The larger exhibits the absorption band at 
328 ma, the smaller at 270 111p. The antimony chloride colour reaction 
gives a maximum absorption band at 620 ma, for the former, 580 m a 

 for the latter, and soon one at 620 /11p. also. Analysis of the larger fraction 
agrees exactly with the formula 020H300, and on ozonization yields 
geronic acid. This is called the "ft substance." 

Both a and carotin can replace vitamin A in the diet. Kuhn (1931, 
'32) prepared "iso-carotin" (no growth-promoting activity) from "/3-caro-
tin" (high growth-promoting activity) He could recover the "ft-carotin" by 
suitable technique. Thus the activity of A-carotin is not due to impurity. 
Further, Karrer, Schaff, and Morf have demonstrated a /3-ionic ring in 
carotin pigments with some growth-promoting activity, and in a-carotin 
a similar system with a displaced double linking. Other carotinoids, with- 
out vitamin A activity, have not this ring. Karrer, Walker, Schaff and 
Morf (1933) have now produced a and /3 carotins in a highly purified 
state by their calcium absorption method. The 542 ma band of the anti-
mony chloride solution belongs to a-, and the 590 ma  to /3-carotin. 

It is now considered that vitamin A is an oxidative decomposition 
product of carotin (half molecular size), and Karrer has advanced a 
formula for it to be identified with the "/3-substance" referred to abol, e. 

Synthesis of vitamin A is not completed. Schaff has isolated vitamin 
A from oils and reduced it to perhydrovitamin A. Morf has prepared a 
synthetic perhydrovitamin A. These two substances are nearly identical 
(Heilbron, 1932). Both products give acids of identical composition and 
boiling points. The ketones both give semicarbozone of melting point 67°, 
and the mixed melting point 67°, establishing their identity. 

Moore (1930) has shown that carotin is converted into vitamin A in 
the body. Rea and Drummond (1932) have been unable to confirm the 
conversion into vitamin A by liver preparations from the rat. Karrer 
and Euler (1931), who also could not confirm it "in vitro," leave the pro-
viso that substances present in the blood may take an essential part in 
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the mutation of vitamin A in the liver. A parallelism was found between 
the growth-promoting effect of the serum and that of the liver. 

Group B Vitamins 
These vitamins have not all been obtained in a great state of purity, 

and the biological assays, bird and rat, require different ones for continued 
health. Further, the pigeon test for B 1  may be influenced by the presence 
of B5 where weight maintenance tests are used, and rat tests for B 1  may 
be affected by the absence of B4. 

Vitamin B 1  (Original Anti-Neuritic Factor of Eijkman) 
Conditions of determination must .  be  put with statements as to 

physical and chemical properties. Eijkman (1906) extracted B 1  with 
water, and found it was not precipitated by moderate concentrations of 
alcohol. (Jansen and Donath's crystalline preparation is soluble in absolute 
alcohol). It is readily extracted from yeast and rice polishings by 20% 
acetone. Its resistance to heat in acid medium is considerable. (Vitamin 
in the centre of a dry foodstuff is also greatly protected thermally). It 
resists hydrolysis with acids, and is readily destroyed by alkalies. Treat-
ment with nitrous acid is without effect, which is strong evidence that it 
is neither a primary nor secondary amine. The molecular weight is con-
sidered to be about 350-360. It passes through a parchment membrane. 
Adsorption is best with Fuller's earth at pH 4.5, with charcoal at pH 7.0. 

The method of production of Jansen and Donath's (1926, '27) crystal-
line hydrochloride (of high anti-neuritic activity) has latterly been 
improved. Windaus and his collaborators (1932) obtained from yeast a 
crystalline B 1  preparation (only 40% of the expected yield). Tscherche, in 
a review (1932), concludes they are the same. Both contain C, H, 0, N 
and S, but Van Veen and Windaus give different tentative formulae. 
Peters, Kinnersley, and O'Brien (192) obtained, with charcoal adsorp-
tion methods, a crystalline hydrochloride with almost twice the activity 
(pigeon) of that of Jansen and Donath. Windaus' preparation (and 
Jansen and Donath's) is believed to contain both B 1  and B2. Crystallo-
graphic investigations by Bernall and Crowfoot (1933) show that crystals 
from the above sources are "substantially identical in form and X-ray 
patterns", but the existence of a variable amount of impurity in solid 
solution is suggested. Guha and Chakavorty (1932) report the formation 
of vitamin B 1, from ultra-violet irradiation of adenine sulphate. Such 
activity has not been obtained from similarly treating nucleic acid and 
uracil (Heyroth and Loofbourow, 1933). Further, vitamin B 1  is considered 
by these writers to be characterized by a maximum absorption band at 
2,600 A, and irradiation of adenine sulphate does not yield this 
characteristic. 

Gavrilescu and Peters (1931) found that there is a failure of the 
oxidase system "in vitro" associated with the appearance of polyneuritic 
symptoms in pigeons, especially in the lower parts of the brain, which 
can be restored by about half by the addition of B 1  concentrates to the 
minced brain tissue. Kinnersley and Peters (1929, 1930) found that at 
the same time there is present increased lactic acid in the same part of 
the brain. Inawashiro and Hayasaka (1929) have shown a diminished 
power of removing lactic acid in beri-beri of humans. 

Synthesis of vitamin B 1  by yeast was demonstrated by Nelson, Fulmer 
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and Cessna (1921), and also by Harden and Zilva (1921). Funk and 
Freedman (1923) concluded that the presence of bios was necessary from 
the work of Eijkman, Hoogenhuijze and Derks (1922). 
Vitamin B2 (Anti-pellagra, also Anti-dermatitis) 

This vitamin is relatively heat stable, depending on the reaction. It is 
soluble in dilute alcohol, but relatively insoluble in strong alcohol. It can 
be dialysed through a cellophane membrane, as can B 1. Ultra-violet light is more destructive to B2 than B1. B2 is not susceptible to nitrous acid, so 
that its activity cannot depend on the presence of aminonitrogen. This 
is not yet a well-defined chemical entity. 

Castle (1932) has shown that the basic cause of pernicious anaemia 
is the absence of a ferment in the stomach, which acts on vitamin B2 and 
produces a substance essential for thedevelopment of the red blood 
corpuscles. Reader made the observation some time ago that in the 
absence of B2 rats developed symptoms like those of "pink disease" in 
children. 

Vitamin B3 (Williams Waterman Bird Growth Factor) 
Possibly B5 is needed together with B 1  for maintenance of growth, and vitamin B3 is further needed to restore weight to a maximum—Carter, 

Kinnersley, and Peters (1930). O'Brien (1930) found that B3 in wheat 
germ withstands acid hydrolysis, but rapidly becomes inactive in the 
hydrolysate. American observers consider the factor highly thermolabile. 
Peters and others showed whole wheat could be heated to 100° for five 
hours without complete destruction of B3. 

Vitamin B4 (Rat Factor of Reader-thermolabile) 
This was readily separated by an adsorptive process from B 1  by 

Reader. It is generally more unstable than B 1 . Crystalline preparations 
like adenine hydrochloride are slightly inhomogeneous (Bernall and 
Crowfoot, 1933). Reader showed adenine hydrochloride has no B4 activity, and some crystalline preparations of B 1  in which no adenine is detectable, 
is still contaminated with highly active B4. Irradiation of adenine has not 
been followed by B4 activity in the hands of Heard, Kinnersley, O'Brien, 
Peters, and Reader (1933). 

Vitamin B5 (A Pigeon Growth Factor Generally Present with B1) 
Carter, Kinnersley and Peters (1930) consider this to be a distinct 

factor. It is probably basic, more stable in alkaline solution than B 1, and 
is stable to benzolation, a method that can be used to concentrate it. 

Vitamin Y (Rat Factor of Chick, Copping and Roscoe, 1930). 
It has great resistance to heat and alkali treatment, which character-

izes it from the other B vitamins. 

Vitamin C (Anti-Scorbutic Factor) 
This vitamin is water-soluble, and in the absence of oxygen, stable 

to heat, alkali and acid. It reduces iodine in acid solution. It has been 
demonstrated that a remarkable parallelism exists between the reducing 
power and anti-scorbutic activity. Vitamin C may be oxidized in a rever-
sible and irreversible manner. 
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In 1928 Szent-Gyorgyi isolated a crystalline substance (now called 
ascorbic acid) from the adrenal cortex. Waugh and King isolated the 
same material from lemon juice vitamin C concentrate. This material 
has given complete protection of guinea-pigs against scurvy for a con-
siderable time, and has been confirmed by Zilva (1932). The protective 
dose for guinea-pigs remains constant on repeated crystallization. It has 
been shown that the protective amount of the acid is approximately 
that of the reducing substance present in the protective dose of 
plant extracts (from which ascorbic acid can be obtained). Harris 
and Innis state that the raw suprarenal cortex has a high anti-scorbutic 
activity approximately equal to its ascorbic acid content. The rapidity of 
decomposition by oxidation in air is greatly increased in alkaline solution, 
and is proportional to the rapidity of loss of anti-scorbutic properties. 
Hirst and others (1927) from examination of the absorption spectrum 
of decitrated lemon juice estimated that the ascorbic acid content corres-
ponds with the recorded evaluation of the anti-scorbutic activity of the 
isolated acid. It has been shown that the distribution of vitamin C is 
parallel to that of ascorbic acid in nature. The anti-scorbutic activity of 
the acid is of the same order of magnitude, irrespective of its origin. 

Zilva (1932) considers the evidence for the identity of vitamin C 
with ascorbic acid as yet insufficient. This acid has a molecular weight 
of 176, and melts at 175-189°. It has no basic properties, is very soluble 
in water, and insoluble in ether. In the presence of oxygen it is unstable, 
but in the absence of oxygen it is stable in boiling water, alkali, mineral 
acid, and in anhydrous solvents (except in the presence of mineral acids). 
It is a reducing agent and can have reversible oxidation. The sodium or 
calcium salt of ascorbic acid gives an intense violet with ferric chloride, 
very fleeting with the free acid. Karrer, Solomon, Morf, and Schiff 
(1933) report synthesis of it from D. xylosone with H.C.N. and then H.C1. 
The melting point is that desired, and iodine and silver nitrate are reduced 
in the cold. The impure substance shows laevo-rotation. Pure Ascorbic 
acid is dextrorotary. Three separate formulae have been suggested for 
the acid. Essentially these are of simple structure, containing COOH 
group and three potential OH groups (since it gives a tri-acetyl derivative 
and a tri-methyl ether). Haworth considers ascorbic acid as most prob-
ably a 6-carboxylic acid of a keto-hexose which does not appear to be 
related to d-fructose. 

Rygh and Rygh consider that the recently demonstrated antiscorbutic 
activity of ascorbic acid is due to contamination of the ascorbic acid with 
a compound like methylnornarcotine, and that a mixture of the two com-
pounds is necessary for the make-up of vitamin C. Their experimental 
work, with Laland, makes a strong case, and though it has not been capable 
of repetition by other workers, some, using the methods of Rygh and 
Rygh, have been able to isolate narcotine from lemons, denied by others. 

Vitamin D (the Antirachitic Vitamin) 
Several highly active crystalline preparations have been obtained 

from irradiated ergosterol. That obtained by Askew, Bourdillon, and 
others (1931) has been shown by them to contain calciferol (meaning the 
pure vitamin), which corresponds to the D2 of Windaus, and two biologi-
cally inactive sterols, "pyrocalciferol" and "Sterol X" (= "Lumisterin" 
of Windaus, Dithma and Fernholz). The vitamin D I  of Windaus, is gener- 
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ally considered to be an addition compound of Windaus D2 (= calciferol, 
pure D ) and Lumisterin (= Sterol X). This Lumisterin was obtained by 
acetylating D1 (Windaus) with acetic anhydride. The crystalline acetate 
was formed. By hydrolysis of this the sterol was prepared in a pure con-
dition. It has no anti-rachitic activity, but when irradiated with ultra-
violet light from a magnesium arc it is converted to D2 (calciferol). 

Calciferol occurs in clusters of colourless needles, with a melting-
point of 114-5°417°, and a specific rotation of +122°, + 102.5° in alcohol. 
It shows intense ultra-violet absorption with a maximum at 265 m/i. It is 
very soluble in most organic solvents, and is not precipitated by digitonin. 
Microanalysis gives the probable formula C2414 20. The dinitrobenzoate 
is similarly given as C34H4406N2. The apparent molecular weight of the 
dinitrobenzoate was 571 (calculated 576). Titration with perbenzoic 
acid indicated the presence of three double linkages. From these data it 
appears calciferol is an isomeride of ergosterol. Calciferol produces a blue 
colour with the Tortelli-Jaffe reagent. It is not certain yet that calciferol 
(vitamin D) is obtained in a pure condition. 

Dale, Marble, and Marks (1932), investigating D-hypervitaminosis 
of dogs make the following general conclusions : Crystalline vitamin D, 
calciferol, has in excessive doses the characteristic toxic action on dogs of 
the crude product of irradiation of ergosterol. The toxic action is pro-
duced by both intravenous injection and orally, the congestion of the ali-
mentary mucosa produced by a fatal dose being equally pronounced in both 
cases ; complete parathyroidectomy has no observable effect on the intoxica-
tion produced by large doses of calciferol, only the lowering of the level of 
the blood calcium reached before death being apparent. 

Vitamin E (the Reproductive [rat] Factor) 
This vitamin is a definite entity, but many other factors influence 

sterility which may co-operate with it, or counteract its effect. 
It is best obtained from wheat germ oil and other cereal embryos, 

while animal fats contain little of it. It is remarkably stable, resisting 
heat, light, oxidation, saponification, and drying. It is soluble in fat sol-
vents, ether and acetone. As prepared it is contaminated with sterols and 
other impurities from which it may be somewhat concentrated by vacuum 
distillation. 

In the male rat fertility once lost through its absence is not regained ; 
in the female, ovulation proceeds normally, as does fertilization, but 
absorption of the foetus occurs after a time followed by absorption of 
the placenta. 

E. R. TRETHEWIE. 
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Diagnosis 
The man was ill, nobody doubted that. Professor Zumblbitsch, one of 

the greatest gastrologists alive, eyed him with a despairing gaze; the 
patient eyed back likewise. What could be done? Suddenly, with con-
fident step, a large surgic figure entered. Zumblbitsch wheeled round. 

"Ah, Urethrini, you have at last come !" he cried. 
Urethrini also eyed the patient. 
"Sick he is, Zumble, my boy," he said. "Let us examine him." 
They did. Not a sign was present—no dullness, no rigidity, no pain, 

no albuminuria. Both were baffled. Urethrini felt his fame as a diag-
nostician sinking down, down . . . . There was a silence. 

"Look we will inside him!" cried Zumblbitsch. 
"Sure," agreed his colleague. 
And so they repaired to the theatre. All their instruments were there ; 

sisters walked about obeying their slightest whim ; residents took it in 
turns to pacify the great men in this, their hour of excitement. The 
patient was under. The two surgeons, gowned and gloved, sat face to 
face. 

"Let's go!" shouted Urethrini. Each seized his favourite scope. 
Zumblblitsch was in the oesophagus. It was healthy. A wandering 
leucocyte wandered into the field of vision. 

"Pah !" cried Zumblblitsch, nervously seizing the gastroscope. The 
gastric mucosa quivered and squirmed with the abandon of perfect health. 
He scanned it closely, and then withdrew his instrument. 

Meanwhile Urethrini had passed his new shiny proctoscope—nothing. 
Pushing in his sigmoidoscope he searched the pelvic colon. A passing 
stool leered at him. He pulled it out. Whistling a tuneless version of 
"Onward Christian Soldiers" he affixed his colonic extension, and threaded 
the sigmoid colon neatly on it, its brave little beam flashing the light on 
the mucous glands. Two promiscuous amoebae swam past. The trans-
verse colon turned aside to gently remonstrate with a neighbouring flatus. 

Zumblblitsch had by now passed his duodenoscope with jejunal exten-
sion. Round and round the villi he searched.Not a morbid face could be 
seen. Urethrini passed the ileo-caecal valve with his fifth extension. The 
Peyer's patches patched, and Lieberkuhn and his glands looked on, and the 
ferments secreted themselves. The surgeons looked at one another. Each 
was visibly disappointed. Each had but one extension left. With grim 
expressions they affixed them. Lymphos and lysins, bacilli and boluses, 
hookworms and hormones, each looked at the shiny instruments with 
expectancy. Macke's diverticulum seemed okay to Urethrini as he pushed 
past, using his last ounce of strength. He was defeated, nothing was 
there, but still he gazed, searching for some sign of pathology in the lower 
ileum. He was startled by a cry from Zumblblitsch. 

"It I have found! It is round, in the centre is a dark necrotic patch, 
it has vessels converging to its centre, it has hair around it! It is mar-
vellous, I never before have seen the like !" Looking down again he was 
amazed ; he watched the lesion for movement. Suddenly he ceased his 
enthusiasm. 

"Ah," he cried, "It is not true, it is no lesion. Urethrini, my friend, 
it is your right eye!" —X.Q.S. 
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The Medical Profession and Christopher Columbus 
By Laurence Duncan. 

Between the years 1357 and 1371 there appeared an exceedingly 
interesting and famous book of travels—The Voyages of Sir John Mande-
ville)—now almost undisputably proven to be the work of a physician 
named Jehan de Bourgogne, of Liege. Regarded by Samuel Purchas as "The 
genuine record of the greatest Asian traveller (after Polo) that ever the 
world had", it is now known as a masterpiece of parquetry compiled by a 
stay-at-home physician. 

A voracious reader of travel narratives, he ingeniously pieced together 
with his pen, descriptions from his reading and his observation, together 
with some crowning romanticisms from his own fertile imagination, into 
the prose romance of his own peregrinations in three parts of the world. 

He was a liar, but he lied so boldly that his travels were accepted as 
truth, and so captivatingly that his work won an enormous popularity. 
It spread, it is said, like a plague among all classes. It was soon translated 
from the French into all European tongues ; three English versions were 
made in the fifteenth century. 

Of its author, little is accurately known. His own account of himself 
is given in the Prologue to his Travels. He writes that he was born and 
bred in England at St. Albans, and had travelled through Turkey, Armenia, 
Tartary, Persia, Syria, Arabia, Egypt, Libya, Ethiopia, Chaldaea, India, 
Palestine, China and other countries. The greater part of this personal 
history is probably fictitious. 

Beazley2  says that if any section of the book embodies the doctor's 
own experience, it is that part dealing with Syria and other regions of the 
Eastern Mediterranean, and even here his case is a poor one. 

It is said that the author on his death-bed revealed to Jean d'Oultre-
meuse, his friend and fellow-townsman, that his real name was Mandeville 
and that he had to leave England in 1322 owing to the fact that he had the 
misfortune to kill a nobleman. 

From 1343 until his death in 1372 he practised as a physician at Liege 
under the assumed name of Jehan de Bourgogne, otherwise Jehan a la 
Barbe. 

Among those to whom Mandeville's adventures made a great appeal 
was one who was destined to discover a new world, Christopher Columbus. 
The work, introduced to his notice by a priest, Father Antonio, soon 
became his favourite reading and to the end of his life he was under its 
spell. Columbus, indeed, owed much to the medical profession. When he 
was making little headway in his objective of reaching the eastern shores 
of Asia by a western route, ridiculed as a dreamer and his pretensions 
pronounced futile by learned men, two doctors were at hand with encour-
agement and aid. 

It seems, in fact, that even the idea of the great western continent 

1. In its genesis this famous book has an affinity with a later and less important 
work published in 1821, the narrative of a shipwreck in the Caribbean Sea—Sir Edward 
Seaward's Diary—edited by Miss Jane Porter, daughter of an army surgeon, but 
believed to have been written by her brother, Dr. William Ogilvie Porter, a naval 
surgeon who knew the Caribbean. There was no Sir Edward Seaward and there was 
no shipwreck. 

2. Raymond Beazley—Dawn of Modern Geography (1260-1420), 3rd Vol. 
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and the way of reaching it were first suggested to Columbus by Paolo Tos-
canelli, a famous physician and astronomer of Florence. Fernans Martins, 
Doctor of Physic and Canon of Lisbon, had brought Toscanelli's ideas under 
the notice of the King of Portugal and his geographers, and at Martins' 
suggestion Toscanelli had written to the King, discussing his scheme and 
sending a map, two years before Columbus came to Portugal. 

Toscanelli's map was earnestly studied by Columbus, and in 1480 he 
wrote to the physician for further information. Toscanelli replied that 
the way to the spice-yielding Indies was shortest by sailing west, and 
gave him further counsel, sending him a copy of his map, which was the 
chart by which Columbus sailed. 

The other doctor who gave Columbus much practical assistance was 
Garcia Fernandez, a scholarly physician learned in navigation, who prac-
tised in the village of Palos in Andalusia. 

They first met at the monastery of Santa Maria de la Rabida, near 
Palos, where Columbus, with his little son Diego, worn out with fatigue 
and suffering, had sought food and shelter. 

The Prior, much interested in his story and the grandeur of his plans, 
called in his friend, Dr. Fernandez, who, after a long discussion with 
Columbus on geographical and astronomical affairs, soon discovered that 
he was talking, not with a candidate for bedlam, but with a dreamer and a 
genius. From that time they were firm friends ; with Fernandez, Columbus 
frequently conferred and from his optimism and advice won further con-
fidence in his plan. 

At last, after long years of waiting, Columbus was ready, and on 
August 3, 1492, the three caravels sailed from Palos. Garcia Fernandez 
was the sailors' physician, and two surgeons were on board, Maestre Alonzo 
in the "Santa Maria", and in the "Carabela Pinta", Maestre Juan. When 
Columbus returned to Spain he left behind at the fort of Navidad, thirty-
nine of his men ; Maestre Juan was in medical charge, and with the others, 
he was massacred by the natives at San Domingo. 

The Senior Medical Officer of Columbus' second expedition in 1493 was 
Dr. Diego Alvarez Chanca, of Seville. Of his "zeal and benevolence in every-
thing that related to his profession" Columbus could not speak too highly, 
and personally he was vastly indebted to the doctor for saving him from 
the clutches of death by fever. 

It is peculiarly interesting to note the magnificent help given by 
medical men to the discovery which has made the name of Columbus im-
mortal, and the strange mischance that probably the most important gift 
brought back from the new world by Columbus, and his sailors, was a 
human malady3  which played havoc with Europe after their return—a 
disease which has given medical men prodigious trouble to investigate and 
cure. Columbus solved in his own lifetime a problem suggested to him by 
a doctor ; he gave to the medical profession one which it has taken four 
centuries to solve. The sailor's gift long went begging even a name. Nobody 
would own it. The Frenchman called it the "Mal de Naples" ; the Italians, 
"the French disease". Then some ingenious person proposed that it should 
be distinguished by the name of Amerigo Vespucci (after whom America 

3. The traditional theory of the American origin of Syphilis is not universally 
accepted. Apparently there is no valid evidence in its support. There is certain 
evidence that it raged with particular violence through Europe soon after the discovery 
of America, but it seems that it was endemic in Europe long before America's discovery. 
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is named). That virtuous explorer indignantly repudiated the honour. He 
would have none of it, saying to those who wished so to immortalize him, 
"If you are determined to give my name to something which I have not 
discovered, give it to the New World". 

At length, in 1530, an Italian physician, Fracastorius 4 , wrote a poem 
about it entitled "Syphilis, Sive Morbus Gallicus", and the disease received 
the name by which it is now commonly known. But it remained an enigma 
till 1905, when Schaudinn discovered its cause in the Treponema Pallidum 
of Syphilis. Five years later, in 1910, Ehrlich introduced the Salvarsan 
treatment. 

As a climax to this story of America's gift to Europe, let me quote 
from Harvey Cushing's Life of Osler, part of a letter written by Weir 
Mitchell to Osler. It is said that "Rockefeller having given Ehrlich for 
three years ten thousand dollars a year, someone left the German a million 
marks, upon which he wrote to Mr. Rockefeller that he had no longer need 
of his pension and did not know how best he could reward such generosity, 
but finally concluded to send him one thousand doses of 606". Considered 
in the light of history, there was something particularly felicitous in the 
choice of the gift from Europe's greatest scientist to America's richest 
man. 

4. Girolamo Fracastorio, 1483-1553, born at Verona, and lived the greater part 
of his life in that city; distinguished as a physician, poet, astronomer and mathema-
tician. 

Qa  

Sayings of the Great 

Beckwith Whitehouse on Dysmenorrhoea, Medical Annual, 1902 :— 
"The Medical Women's Federation has recently issued a leaflet under 

the title 'Advice regarding Menstruation' which . . . advises 'business 
as usual' during the menstrual period." 

Harris in 1887 pointed out that Caesarian section was more successful 
when performed by the patient herself, or when the abdomen was ripped 
open by the horns of an infuriated bull, than when performed by a surgeon. 
He collected nine such cases from the literature with five recoveries, and 
stated that out of eleven Caesarian sections performed in New York City 
during the same period, only one patient recovered. 

Obstetrics—Whitridge Williams. 

"Surely menstruation is the weeping of a disappointed uterus." 

"The watchword of modern Medicine is Prevention. Prevention as 
regards obstetrics means . . . ." 

(Stets Notes, 1930.) 
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Carcinoma of the Lung 
An Extract from Recent Literature 

With the recent advances in the technique of thoracic surgery, more 
attention is being paid to the possibility of surgical interference with 
carcinoma of the lung. This article is a brief summary of recent work of 
Carlson and Ballon in the United States of America, who investigated 
twenty-six autopsy cases of primary carcinoma of the lung in an endeavour, 
firstly, to correlate the symptoms and physical signs of the condition 
with the autopsy finding, and secondly, to estimate the possibility of suc-
cessful interference. 

In considering methods of diagnosis, the authors find in their series 
of cases that the history and clinical examination are only of importance 
as indicating some pathological process existent in the thorax and that 

i laboratory aids to diagnosis and special investigations are essential before 
a final decision can be reached. The early signs of carcinoma are often 
either overlooked or are mistaken for more common and less serious con-
ditions. Hence, often patients do not present themselves for examination 
until the condition is well established. The first symptom complained of 
is often a persistent and "non-productive" cough that is invariably taken 
as a sign of some low-grade respiratory infection. 

Haemoptysis of the "prune juice" type may follow and point to a more 
serious underlying condition. 

Pleuritic pain, or pain of a deep "gnawing" type, occurs fairly fre-
quently and when persistent is highly suggestive of a neoplasm of the lung. 
Aneurysm of the aorta is the only other pathological condition in the 
thorax which causes such persistent thoracic pain. 

Cases are also recorded in which no symptoms referable to the primary 
growth were found, the first symptoms being those due to metastases. 
This point must be particularly borne in mind when removal of a cerebral 
tumour is contemplated, for, as will be seen later, metastases from car-
cinoma of the lung are frequently found in the brain. 

Physical signs of the growth itself are seldom found, but secondary 
results, such as bronchial stenosis, with collapse of the lung, may be evident. 
Whenever either of these signs or inexplicable pleural effusion, particularly 
if haemorrhagic, are found, carcinoma of the lung must always be con-
sidered before a final diagnosis is reached. Cases have occurred with such 
signs, the significance of which was not realized until signs of mediastinal 
involvement, e.g., dysphagia, laryngeal paralysis or Horner's syndrome 
(ptosis, myosis, anidrosis and enophthalmos), showed the way to the true 
diagnosis. Pulse and temperature charts are often misleading, as fre-
quently pyrexia and rise of pulse occur when the neoplasm becomes in-
fected—as often happens. 

Special aids to diagnosis may give important indications of the nature 
of the disease. 

Fluoroscopy may show the presence of a shadow and its relation to the 
hilum of the lung. The shape, position and mobility of the diaphragm and 
the position of the mediastinum may also be noted. 

X-ray films in fifty per cent. of cases give evidence suggestive of 
carcinoma of the lung, while in a very small number of cases metastases 
may be seen. The presence of a pleural effusion may interfere with the 
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clarity of the film, so that re-examinations of the chest after aspiration 
should always be carried out. 

Lipiodol examination has been rather disappointing, particularly as 
it requires much experience in interpreting the film. Signs of bronchial 
stenosis, "filling defects" and compression of the bronchus may be seen, 
and are suggestive, although not diagnostic. 

Bronchoscopy, as a means of diagnosis and also of treatment, is most 
useful, and Carlson and Ballon recommend its use as a routine in the 
investigation of all cases. Of their twenty-six cases, this examination was 
carried out in only six, five of which showed some abnormality of the 
tracheo-bronchial tree. Such conditions as stenosis, fixation of the bronchi, 
and deformity of the carina, may be seen, whilst, by means of the broncho-
scope, biopsy specimens may be taken of any mass visible in the bronchus. 

Diagnostic pneumothorax combined with X-ray as a routine is inadvis-
able but it may confirm the presence of pleural metastases, which are not 
visible in an ordinary X-ray film. In all cases complicated by pleural 
effusion, a microscopic examination of the centrifuged deposit may show 
carcinomatous cells when the pleura is involved. Excessive blood in the 
effusion is always a sign that rouses suspicion. 

Exploratory Thoracotomy is advised in all cases where the diagnosis 
is still in doubt after other investigations have been carried out. Sauer-
bruch considers that this method is not employed often enough, both for 
diagnostic purposes and for the estimation of operability. 

Metastases.—Carlson and Ballon have made an attempt to correlate 
evidence of metastases found, during life, with those found at autopsy. 
They show that carcinoma of the lung does not form metastases as rapidly 
as is usually taught. Cases are quoted which showed undoubted evidence 
of carcinoma of the lung for as long as two and a half years before death 
without any evidence of metastases being found at autopsy. 

Cases occur in which symptoms of metastases appear soon after the 
recognition of the primary growth, but Carlson and Ballon think it prob-
able that in these the primary neoplasm has been present, but latent, for 
some considerable time. 

Mention has already been made of the cases who present themselves 
with symptoms of the metastases alone. This is particularly so with 
cerebral tumours where small secondary growths may cause most marked 
nervous symptoms. The brain, the liver, lymph glands, bones, and kidney 
are the most frequent sites for secondary growths. Mediastinal metastases 
are frequently found at autopsy, but rarely diagnosed clinically. Deposits 
in bones are common and are easily diagnosed. Points of tenderness in 
the skeleton should always be searched for, and these points X-rayed for 
confirmation of the diagnosis. 

Renal symptoms are very misleading, for in this series of cases, 
metastases were more often diagnosed than were found at autopsy. The 
suggested reason for this is the frequency of associated kidney disease 
in people of the "cancer age." Haematuria, when present, is a useful sign, 
but is often absent, despite the presence of metastases in the kidney. 

Treatment of carcinoma of the lung may be non-operative or operative. 
The most popular method of non-operative treatment has been deep X-
ray therapy. Most observers find it most disappointing, and consider that 
it has no effect whatsoever on the neoplasm. 
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Operative methods of treatment have come to the fore quite recently. 
They may be of various types— 

(a) Bronchoscopic.—This is only possible when the growth is present 
in a main bronchus. Chevalier Jackson reports a case in which 
removal of an endothelioma was undertaken by this method, and 
eleven years later the patient was still alive and well. Arbuckle 
removed a carcinoma of the bronchus by this means and cauterized 
the site of the tumour. The patient lived for four years, but 
eventually succumbed to secondary growths. 

Implantation of radium through the bronchoscope is a method that 
may bring success with more experience. In one case reported radon seeds 
were implanted into the mediastinum about the growth. The patient died 
later of multiple metastases, but at post-mortem no sign of the primary 
growth, as seen through the bronchoscope, could be found. 

Thoracotomy.—Sauerbruch and Tudor Edwards report good results 
by this method. They find that infiltration of more than one lobe or attach-
ment to the pleura does not prevent removal, but that lymph gland involve-
•ent is, at present, a definite contraindication to removal of the tumour. 

Tudor Edwards uses thoracotomy combined with implantation of 
radon seeds, while others such as Graham use the cautery or lobectomy. 
Sauerbruch reports cases well, after five and three years respectively, 
while three other cases are still well twelve months after operation. Lobec-
tomy so far has been disappointing, but earlier diagnosis may improve 
the figures. 

J. C. LAVER. 
Reference 
	 FIFTH YEAR. 

Carlson and Ballon, Journal of Thoracic Surgery, April, 1933. 

Our Obstinate Artist 

PRINCIPAL DATES FOR 1933. 
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spicula  
Then there was the sec-

ond year stood who thought 
the internal capsule was a new 
contraceptive. 

Curate : "Is it a sore point with Mrs. Brown that she has no children?" 
Vicar : "No, Mr. Brown." 

• to 	CI 	0 	M 	CI 

Voice on the telephone : "Hullo ! Is that the fraternity hospital. I 
haven't been demonstrating for six months, and they tell me I'm fragrant." 

CI 	CI 	0 	CI 	CI 

She was only a foreign body, but she was well up on inflammation. 
CI 	o 	0 	0 	0 	0 

IT'S THE HEAT. 
Why the Editor of the Indianapolis News left town. 
Linton, Ind., 10th June. 
"Terrific heat has taken large toll of live stock. Miss Anna Swaggerty, 

Salvation Army worker, was overcome while at work on downtown streets." 
J.A.M.A. 

O CI 	0 	r3 	 0 

Dr.: "I'm afraid your wife has a spot on the lung." 
Husband : "Doctor, you flatter me." 

CI 	CI 	CI 	CI 	0 

"I hope everything pans out well," said the worried nurse. 

O 0 	CI 	CI 	0 	C] 

The proverbial absent-minded professor, who had a recent addition 
to his family, entered the lecture amid loud stamps and clapping. When 
the noise had subsided, he enquired : "Am I the unconscious cause of this 
demonstration." A voice from the back replied, "You ought to know, sir." 



• 
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DOWN WITH PANTS. 
Immoral address on women's attire credited to the Rev. 

Oke. 

 

, of Okl. 

 

How to Collect the Urine. 
From Men.—The urine should invariably be voided in the presence of 

the examiner. 
From Women.—The urine should be voided in a room adjoining the 

examiner's office, or in his office after he has withdrawn. Under these 
circumstances the specimen should be warm when handed to the examiner. 

J.A.M.A. 

El 	El 	El 	0 	a 	a 
Extract from student's histology paper :—"Stratified squamous epi-

thelium is found in places subject to severe friction and much wear and 
tear, such as the oesophagus and vagina." 

0 	Cl 	El 	ID 	0 	0 

Heard in clinics. 
Miss N—.: "The diaphragm is the second most important muscle 

in the body. 
Clinician: "I suppose you think the bulbo cavernosus is the first." 

El 	0 	0 	0 	0 	El 

Mr. J—.: "Please, I don't even know what a normal breast feels like." 

El 	El 	0 	El 	El 	0 

Part of a discussion on prolapse of the rectum, reported in the Ameri-
can Journal of Surgery: 

"The little patient recovered from this operation without any serious 
consequences. For many years the child suffered from imperfect continence 
of the faeces, but as he grew up, he obtained a perfect anal control, and is 
now a successful and prominent lawyer." 

El 	0 	0 	0 	0 	El 

Then there is the rabbi joke. 

CI 	El 	Ei 	El 	0 	El 

There was a young fellow named Howell, 
He had faeces impacted in bowel. 

Tried rhubarb and squills, 
All manner of pills; 

Till at last was relieved by a trowel. 

El 	El 	0 	CI 

We are informed that the hospital staff has been enlarged. The united 
association of constricted urethras cannot let this pass without a protest. 

0 	0 	El 	0 	a 
IT'S JUST SCIENTIFIC. 

Instructions sent by insurance company to Examiner F.C.McC., in 
New York. 

J.A.M.A. 
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The Purloined Pessary 
It was a cold evening of June, '33, when the extraordinary case of the 

purloined pessary was first brought under Sheerluck Bones' notice. It had 
only seemed a space since he so brilliantly solved the problem of the Lost 
Lipoma, and, by incredible ingenuity, averted a grave scandal in connection 
with the Purple Perambulator, and little thought I that soon Bones was 
to achieve perhaps the most outstanding success of his career. 

On this memorable night I sat late before the fire in our comfortable 
lodgings in Little Lonsdale Street, brooding over an injury received on 
the field of sport some hours previously. Although the pain had by now 
almost completely subsided, the mental anguish of the situation still 
occasioned me the most acute discomfort. 

Opposite sat Bones, sipping a cup of steaming hot heroin and carefully 
arranging his collection of cigarette cards, for his keen intellect could 
never be at rest; and if he was not grappling with some abstruse crimino-
logical problem, he would spend hours over this collection. It was indeed 
a never-ending source of wonderment to me that he should be able to 
undertake such an exhausting and arduous task with obvious pleasure. 

"Well, Botson," he said, without looking up, "so the young lady proved 
to be less tractable than your egotistical outlook led you to believe." 

"Good heavens, Bones," I said, amazed, "this is telepathy, surely, how 
in the world have you read my thoughts ?" 

"Really, Botson," replied he, wearily, "you do me an injustice. I have 
no belief in the clap-trap to which you refer ; why, surely the thing is 
obvious. When a young man of your ardent temperament returns from his 
evening out, at the early hour of 9.30, minus his hat and waistcoat, and 
lowering himself carefully into his chair, utters no more than half-
suppressed groans for an hour, there can hardly be but one explanation. 
Although," he proceeded, "I must confess that the powder on your lapel, 
and the wisp of grass which I removed from the seat of your trousers 
and examined with my invisible pocket lens, for a time held my mind to 
the contrary." 

"How absurdly simple," I said involuntarily. 
"Yes, Botson," he replied coldly, "many things become simple when 

they are explained, even to you, although many, no doubt, would contest 
that statement." And Bones walked impatiently up and down the room, 
his long delicate fingers clasping and unclasping behind his back. 

I lapsed into silence at this outburst, cut to the quick, for, used as I 
am to Bones' foibles, I have never been able to make myself indifferent to 
those stinging criticisms of my intelligence in which he is wont to indulge. 
As I sat nursing my wounded feelings, and organs, I heard a short 
exclamation from Bones, who was gazing through the window into the 
dimly-lit street. 

"A new client, Botson," said he delightedly, and, rubbing his hands 
together, he continued, "perhaps he may bring us something to relieve the 
monotony of our existence." 

As he spoke, our visitor was heard ascending the stairs, and a moment 
later there was a tap on the door and our landlady ushered him in. 

"Mr. Sheerluck Bones?" he asked in an agitated voice. 
"At your service, Doctor," said Bones, stepping forward. "You are 

an honorary obstetrician to the Women's Hospital, I perceive." 
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Our visitor, who was a man of medium height, with greyish hair, 
a seborrhoeal condition of the scalp, pale blue eyes, and a perpetually moist 
lower lip, sank into Bones' proffered chair. 

"Good heavens, man," he said, bewildered. "I am a doctor, and I am 
an honorary obstetrician at the Women's, as you say, but hoW in the name 
of Smellie did you find it out?" 

"Simplicity," returned Bones, airily, "although you are not aware of 
it, Doctor, the mirror behind you reveals the fact that your back is 
plastered with small red wafers. These I know are used at the ante-
natal department of the Women's Hospital, for my colleague, Dr. Botson 
here, once mentioned that a friend of his had one attached to her history 
slip when she was attending that clinic. Obviously, then, you are connected 
with ante-natal, and as you appear to be the wrong sex for a patient, 
and neither sufficiently youthful nor sufficiently intelligent for a student, 
I am driven to the conclusion that you are an honorary. No doubt the 
students attached the wafers to you secretly, possibly because they con-
sidered you an abnormal case. But pray tell us your story, Doctor," and 
Bones snuffed up a large pinch of cocaine impatiently. 

Our client, who was visibly impressed with Bones' explanation, com-
menced his story. 

"My name," he said, "is Dr. James Blue, and I have come to see you 
in connection with an appalling crime that has been committed at the 
Women's Hospital this morning, which, if it ever reaches the ears of the 
public, will seriously endanger the reputation of the medical profession 
as a whole. Indeed, Mr. Bones, I must impress upon you how essential 
is the discovery of the miscreant who has perpetrated  

"Yes, yes, man," interrupted Bones, testily, "no doubt, but please 
enlighten us as to the nature of the crime." 

"Mr. Bones," and Dr. Blue's voice quivered with emotion, "Big Bertha, 
the Princess of Pessaries, has been stolen !" 

"Aha!" said Bones, beaming, "this promises to be worthy of me, 
Doctor, but pray continue with your story." 

This indeed was typical of Bones. That he should receive news that 
the most famous pessary in the Southern Hemisphere, had been stolen, 
without so much as a quiver of horror, made me realize that whatever his 
good qualities, he lacked the necessary sympathy that should be resident in 
every human being. For myself, I lay back in my chair, sick with horror, 
my skin in a cold perspiration. Big Bertha!—stolen !--that there should 
be a human being so vile, so low as to desecrate that beautiful instrument ! 
It was incredible, unthinkable, and impulsively I interrupted : 

"Bones, this man must be an impostor, to come here with such a cock 
and bull story." 

"Hush, Botson," he said soothingly, and turning to Dr. Blue, "You 
must forgive my friend, Doctor, his nerves are still shaken from the 
incessant short arm parades and other terrifying experiences he has 
recently undergone. I beg of you to continue, Doctor." 

"This morning," our visitor proceeded, eyeing me malevolently, "the 
fifth patient was a woman of over six feet in height, who weighed, at a 
conservative estimate, twenty-seven stone. She was a multi, and PV 
detected a definite prolapse. As she was three months pregnant, I discussed 
with the students as to whether it would be advisable to sit tight and let 
her run to term, to buy in with a ring pessary, or trump with a dilatation 

fi 
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and curette. After assessing the factors in the case, I decided that if I no 
bid I might get into difficulties ; and if I trumped with a D. and C. the foetal 
results would be unsatisfactory ; and therefore a pessary was indicated. 
And here was a patient big enough to fit Big Bertha, who had been lying 
idle for years, waiting her chance, as it were. As I was finessing the cervix 
into position, between finger and thumb, I asked Sister to get a wheel 
barrow and bring in Big Bertha. Mr. Bones, you can imagine my horror 
when Sister returned to say that Big Bertha was gone from her place ! And, 
Mr. Bones, the amazing thing was that we had all seen her in her cupboard 
only an hour before! 

"Of, course I instituted a search immediately. The nurses, of course, 
were out of the question, the students had been with me all the morning, 
and therefore could not have stolen the pessary without detection. The 
whole hospital was combed without result. Obviously the matter is too 
difficult for General Blarney's boys, so I thought it best to lay the matter 
in your hands." 

"You were indeed wise to adopt such a course, Doctor. You could not 
have done better than consult me," said Bones complacently ; "but first, I 
should like you to give me a description of this notable instrument." 

"Big Bertha is a hollow rim, ring pessary, of a dark sombre hue ; the 
thickness of the rim is about six inches and the diameter about two feet." 

"Thank you, Doctor," said Bones, and patted him comfortingly on the 
back. "You may rest assured, my good sir, that the pessary will be returned 
within forty-eight hours." 

Greatly relieved, and protesting his thanks, our visitor left, and 
returning from escorting him to the door, I exclaimed excitedly, "Bones, my 
dear fellow, what do you think of it? Have you any theories ?" 

"Tut, Botson," he said reprovingly, injecting a record syringe-full of 
cocaine into his buttock, "it is hardly time to talk of theories before having 
made some observations on which to base my hypotheses. But come, tell 
me what you know of pessaries." 

Reluctantly I confessed my total ignorance, excusing myself on the 
grounds that I never used them, as I found other appliances relatively 
satisfactory. 

"Ah, Botson," said he, "I am surprised to find such ignorance in a 
medical man. The medico-legal aspects of the pessary have not escaped 
my notice. In these days of contraception and uterine displacements the 
pessary has attained an importance in that connection hitherto unsuspected, 
or at any rate disregarded. Indeed, Botson, I have embodied my ideas in 
a small monograph, 'Pessaries and Personality,' which you might care 
to peruse. In it I have drawn attention to the curious gait of the wearer 
of an Aveling repositor, the facial spasm in the unfortunate with a badly 
fitting Smith-Hodge, the occurrence of methaemoglobinuria in users of 
quinine pessaries, and so on. I think, Botson, that it would be to your 
advantage to make a careful study of the work in connection with this case. 
Meanwhile I must make a few investigations myself." 

So saying, Bones disappeared into his room and, in a few minutes 
returned, disguised as a plumber. Filling his pockets with yohimbin, he 
left without any further remarks. 

Left to myself, I drew my chair closer to the fire and pondered over 
the extraordinary crime. I was absolutely baffled ; there seemed to be no 
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sign of a clue; and, after an hour's unproductive thought I turned in and 
attempted to sleep. The effort was hopeless, however, both on account of 
the outrage, and fears for the safety of Bones. On such occasions I knew 
that he frequented the lowest dives in the city in order to pick up informa-
tion; especially I feared that he might enter the students' club at the Mel-
bourne Hospital, become embroiled in some drunken wrangle, and perhaps 
lose his life. In those days they were a dangerous lot, and even weekly 
raids from Russell Street seemed to have no effect on the murders that were 
of almost daily occurrence. Finally, however, in the early hours I managed 
to snatch a few hours of troubled sleep. 

I arose early next morning, and was partaking of a simple breakfast 
of brandy and oysters, when Bones returned. Although he had been up 
all night, his eyes were gleaming, and he showed no signs of fatigue. I 
knew that he was hot on the scent. 

"Quick, Botson," he said tensely, as soon as he was in the door, "Quick 
man, I want your help." He rapidly threw off his disguise, and we set off 
briskly towards the Melbourne Hospital. 

Arriving at the back automobile entrance, Bones whipped out his 
magnifying lens, and carefully examined the ground, uttering little excla-
mations of delight as he went down towards the side wall. Here he 
stopped, and after carefully scrutinizing the brickwork, scraped some 
paint into an envelope which he produced from his pocket. His hawk-like 
face became stern and his eyes lit up. 

"Botson, my case is complete. The thief is a short, dark, thickly-set 
man, of lethargic appearance. He is an honorary at this hospital, is the 
owner of a small car painted green and yellow, and he wears horn-rimmed 
spectacles." 

"Merciful heavens, Bones !" I exclaimed, bewildered, "you amaze me ; 
but surely this institution cannot be connected with such a dastardly crime. 
Why it is only a month since the police made a complete round-up of the 
honorary staff. Surely it has been purged of all criminal elements !" 

But I got no answer, for at this moment a small car, indecently splashed 
with yellow upon a green background, swung in through the gates. With a 
thrill of excitement I saw that the driver corresponded exactly with Bones' 
description! The latter started. 

"Good heavens, Botson ! I might have suspected it. It is that villain, 
Dr. Violet Left, who was mixed up in the affair of the Four Prostates. He 
stops at nothing, so be ready with your pistol," and Bones sauntered over 
to where the car had stopped. 

"Good morning, Doctor Left," he said pleasantly to the occupant, "a 
beautiful little car of yours." Left eyed him suspiciously. 

"B 	s" was his succinct remark as he turned away. 
"Come, Doctor, there is no need to be so brusque. That is a nice new 

front tire you have. Let me—" Thereupon Dr. Left swung round, his 
fist raised. 

"Get to — out of here, you great lousy misbegotten son of a 	 
he roared, and rushed on Bones. 

"Hold him for your life, Botson," the latter cried, and, leaping back, he 
blew a shrill blast on his police whistle. I grappled with the man, but 
there was little need, for almost immediately the courtyard was full of 
police—patrol cars, plainclothes men, mounted troopers, and hundreds of 
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side-car patrols. Bones had left nothing to chance ; and, cursing wildly, 
Dr. Left was borne away to a Black Maria that had drawn up outside. 
Bones gave some brief instructions, and a constable removed the tyre from 
the near wheel of Left's car. I staggered back speechless with amazement. 
It was the purloined pessary ! 

"Come Botson," said Bones, seizing my arm. "I think our task is 
ended, and we must hurry if we are to get in on the morning tea." 

A few moments later, seated comfortably in the surgeons' room in the 
second theatre, we helped ourselves liberally to the viands, for Mr. New-
brick and his numerous assistants were still toiling away at a goitre. 

I could scarcely contain myself as Bones selected the best half-dozen 
sandwiches and munching them, slowly commenced : 

"Well, Botson, it was quite a straight-out case, you know. From the 
beginning two things stood out. The first was that the thief was a man, 
for a woman could have only one use for Big Bertha, and not one, I dare 
say, would care to tackle her of her own free will. The second was that 
the thief knew all about this immense appliance. Obviously then he was 
either a doctor or a student. But the great problem was how did the 
dastard—no, Botson," he said as I interrupted him, "dastard was the word 
I used—how did the dastard gain admittance to the antenatal clinic ? 

"With this in mind, Botson, I frequented the various saloons and vice-
parlors that the medical profession patronizes. At first I drew a blank, but 
as a last resort I risked the Students' Club at this hospital. However, I 
was not molested ; I was even welcomed, for they had been hoping for six 
months that a plumber would come to fix the heaters. I pretended to be 
busy with the radiators, and listened to the conversation that was going on. 

`One exceptionally tall, ruffianly-looking student had been in Dr. Blue's 
ante-natal that morning, and was leading the discussion on the crime. He 
mentioned that the third patient that morning was somewhat bulky in 
appearance and had horn-rimmed glasses. Her history was one of amenorr-
hoea of twenty years' duration,'and she had come to see if she was pregnant. 
Dr. Blue instructed this lank villain to examine her, and he did so, and here, 
Botson." Bones paused and extracted a cigarette from an elegant coat that 
was hanging near. 

"Here, Botson, I got on to the track of that monster Left. The student 
said that this patient was the most strangely built woman he had ever 
examined, and he found it impossible to do a pelvic, because, Botson," Bones 
dropped his voice, "so you see I realized that the patient was a man, and, 
in short, the thief !" 

"But, Bones," I interrupted, "surely Dr. Blue must have discovered 
the fact ?" 

"There you are wrong, Botson. No doubt he would have done so if 
he had examined the patient, but this student, as is common with his kind, 
did not have sufficient confidence in his clinical observation, and therefore 
reported her as N.A.D. to Dr. Blue. The worthy Doctor, being in a hurry, 
did not examine the case but called in the next patient, and the thief stole 
Big Bertha as he left. 

"My next step was to trace this fiend, and at first it seemed no easy task, 
and I was momentarily at a loss. Suddenly I realized the significance of 
Dr. Blue's description of the pessary ; hollow rim, six inches thick, two feet 
across. The motive was obvious. Some penurious medico, who would stop 
at nothing, stole Bertha to use as a motor tire. 
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"Therefore, Botson, I repaired to Collins Street and searched for a car 
with such a tire, but with no success. I then investigated St. Vincent's and 
the Alfred Hospital, but still without result. It seemed tolerably certain, 
then, by a process of elimination, that the criminal was connected with the 
Melbourne. And when I found the track of a small motor car there, show-
ing one wheel absolutely devoid of tread, my case was complete, and I 
had but to wait for the thief to fall into my trap. The rest you know for 
yourself Botson." 

"Bones," I said fervently, "you are marvellous, incredible; this shall 
go down to posterity. I 	" Here we heard an aristocratic voice. 

"But surely Mr. 	even the mentally destitute 	. " 

"Quick, Botson, here is the Almighty Himself," cried Bones, and 
together we made a rapid, and, I am happy to record, entirely successful 
retreat. 

Our Obstinate Artist 

C. 

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW. 
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The Influence of the Sympathetic System on Voluntary Muscle 
By 0. W. Tiegs, D.Sc., Lecturer in Zoology, Melbourne University. 

The possibility that the sympathetic system may exert a direct effect 
on voluntary muscle has been a subject of much discussion in recent years. 
The development of our present knowledge about it has had a very tor-
tuous course, and it cannot be said that any degree of finality has yet been 
reached. 

At the end of the last century histologists became aware of the fact 
that in the muscles of some animals two kinds of nerves--thick, medul-
lated, and very thin, usually unmedullated---exist, and it was suspected 
that the latter were sympathetic. The matter was put to a definite test 
in 1909 by Boeke at Utrecht, who found that unmedullated fibres survived 
in the superior oblique muscle four days after the trochlear nerve had 
been cut near the brain stem. Since then various other investigators, 
using more or less well-controlled degeneration tests, have extended this 
work to other muscles, and although there have been some dissentient 
voices, double innervation of muscle has become fairly generally accepted. 

The Italian physiologist Mosso suggested as long ago as 1904 that the 
sympathetics might subserve muscular tone. Mosso's idea was put to 
the test by a number of workers, but on the whole no evidence for it 
could be found. It was in 1925 that two Australians, Dr. Royle and the 
late Professor Hunter, of Sydney, revived the idea, and claimed to obtain 
experimental proof for it. Extending their work to the human subject, 
they obtained a striking relief in patients afflicted with spastic paraplegia 
by severing the sympathetic rami to the affected muscles. This work 
attracted widespread attention. Attempts to confirm it, either in experi-
mental animals or on human spastics, failed, and the whole matter is now 
discredited. 

In the meantime a Russian physiologist—Orbeli, pupil of Pavlov—
arguing that the sympathetics might function as they do for the heart—
stimulated the sympathetic nerves to isolated bloodless frog's muscle, which 
was undergoing fatigue in response to rhythmical ventral root stimulation, 
and observed a marked recovery in such muscle. It seemed then that 
the function of the sympathetics was to relieve fatigue. 

But recently the histological theory of double innervation has again 
come into review, and numerous attempts to confirm it have failed. At 
present it seems that the sympathetic nerves to muscle, supply only its 
blood vessels. 

The existence of Orbeli's phenomenon, if valid, leads us therefore, to 
a curious paradox. Experiments which we have made at the Baker 
Institute confirm its existence. It occurs only in muscle stimulated through 
its motor nerve, and must, therefore, presumably be exerted through the 
motor end-organs. The most noticeable feature of the effect is that it 
has the character of a humoral action. Moreover, the effect may be ob-
tained by perfusing adrenaline into the muscle :  This suggests that it may 
be brought about by the setting free of a chemical substance (adrenaline?) 
from the vascular sympathetic nerves within the muscle. Is there any 
evidence for the formation of such a substance? 

As long ago as 1905 T. R. Elliott, observing that adrenaline could in 
various tissues bring about the effects normally produced by sympathetic 
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stimulation, even when the nerves were removed, suggested that the sympa-
thetic nerves secreted at their endings adrenaline, which then acted on the 
affected tissue. Experimental evidence for this idea has been obtained by 
Loewy and others in recent years. Concerning skeletal muscle, we find at 
the Baker Institute that stimulation of the sympathetics to muscle yields a 
substance which can accelerate and augment the beat of an isolated frog's 
heart. Clear evidence for humoral action seems, therefore, forthcoming. 

In the absence of any certain knowledge of a direct sympathetic supply 
to muscle it seems then that we must ascribe Orbeli's effect to a chemical 
substance formed by the vascular nerves, and diffusing thence on to the 
adjacent muscle tissue. 

The circumstances under which the mechanism comes into play, and 
its relation to the blood requirements of the muscle, is yet obscure. One 
cannot but suspect that it is part and parcel of Cannon's concept of the 
emergency function of sympathetic action; but this needs investigation. 
It is also not yet clear how the sympathetic (vasoconstrictor) nerves can 
come into play at a time when, as in fatigue, it would seem that the muscle 
needs a maximum blood supply. 

What The Speculum Would Like to Know 
Did you enjoy the M.S.S. Grand Annual Ball. 
Does the temperature in summer play havoc with the female rats, or 

is it the heat. 
Why aren't female babies described as bouncing. 
Are they seamless in males? 
Would a transverse presentation worry you. 
When. 
Are you in favour of parthenogenesis. 
What the actress said to the bishop. 
What the Girls' Friendly Society said to the Y.M.C.A. 
Was it no in both cases. 
Do cephalopods accommodate. 
Why are cat's slits vertical. 
Is this not morphologically usual. 
What does it matter. 
Who called Speculum a pernicious publication. 
Is it also vile. 
Does he ever read it. 
Who tried to nobble the Editor. 
Can Speculum be muzzled. 
What relation has diuresis to examinations, beer, more beer, Foster's, 

caffeine, public health. 
What is a discharge from the Army, speaking medically. 
Are you eighteen years of age. 
What does it matter. 
When will we get a contribution from the F.R.S. 
Are we jealous of The Herald? 
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A Fourteenth Century Doctor 
"With us ther was a Doctour of Phisik." 

—Chaucer. 

Towards the end of the fourteenth century, Geoffrey Chaucer, who 
has been justly called the "Father of English Poetry", produced his cele-
brated work, The Canterbury Tales, renowned alike for their source of 
cheerful entertainment as well as for providing a vivid picture of the life 
and people of the day. The writer depicts with characteristic clearness 
and colour the representatives of the various strata of English society, 
with the striking exception of the nadir and the zenith, the pauper and 
the king. It is, therefore, quite logical that amongst the sundry person-
ages wending their way towards the shrine of Thomas a Becket at Canter-
bury, we should find a doctor, the "Doctour of Phisik". Disregarding the 
depiction of a few personal traits, we may consider this man as emble-
matical of his class and learning in the fourteenth century. Do not be 
surprised that although "his studie was but litel on the Bible", we should 
find such a man upon a religious pilgrimage, for it was regarded more as 
an outing and pleasant pastime than as a spiritual necessity, the travelling 
time being beguiled in telling stories, coarse and proper, merry and serious. 

The title of "doctor" as a medical degree, was not instituted until the 
fourteenth century, and, at such an early stage as this, involved great 
expense to the recipient, so our friend must have been a man both of 
wealth and scholarship, and, although he was reputed to have been a little 
parsimonious, appeared on the occasion of the pilgrimage in a purple out-
fit with a blue hood trimmed with fur, and mounted on a stalwart little 
horse. He is stated to have been a very skilful surgeon and physician, 
ready to dose his patient with medicine purchased from a neighbouring 
chemist, from whom, no doubt, he received due commission. 

The state of medical science in Chaucer's day seems to have been a 
curious transition between utter hypothesis and crude imagination on the 
one hand, and cold, precise fact on the other. Before one could graduate 
in medicine (or its equivalent), a sound knowledge of astrology was 
insisted upon, for, as the heavens appeared to rule inanimate nature, so 
then, must they control the destiny and health of the human body. Such 
a science originated with the Ancient Greeks, and even to-day there are 
some still who tenaciously retain their faith in such a collection of myths, 
although Tycho Brahe, Kepler, Galileo, and others, destroyed the very 
foundations of its existence. In his later days Chaucer himself began to 
doubt the efficacy and truth of astrology. The body was divided into 
twelve parts, each of which was under the control of one of the signs of 
the zodiac, and despite the fact that furious controversies raged as to 
which part of the body was controlled by which sign, the doctor apparently 
chose which system he favoured himself. Disease depended upon the 
sign of the zodiac and the planet present in it when the symptoms first 
became apparent—certain planets having a malevolent and others a benev-
olent influence upon the conditions of the patient, whilst modifications 
were introduced as to the sign under which the patient was born. Our 
doctor, then, would have to exercise his learning and ingenuity as to what 
would be the most opportune time for treatment, and how great would be 
the likelihood of success crowning his efforts. Certain talismans were also 
employed on behalf of the patient, and their efficacy largely depended upon 
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which region of the zodiac was appearing above the horizon at the moment 
of their manufacture. 

The old Hippocratic idea of the healthy body being a special combina-
tion of the four humours, hot, cold, moist, and dry (typified in inanimate 
nature as fire, water, air, and land, respectively), was still entertained in 
the fourteenth century. Illness was considered to be due to the disturbance 
of the equilibrium of these four humours, and the panacea was thus to 
restore them to their correct proportions in the human body. 

The medical knowledge of the day depended to a vast extent upon the 
works of Hippocrates and Galen. To the prolix writings of Galen, that 
famous Greek practitioner of the middle of the second century A.D., who 
attempted to reinstate in the medical curriculum detailed considerations 
of Anatomy and Physiology, it is largely due that a revival in the study 
of these sciences took place in the Middle Ages. Galen did not bind him-
self to the tenets of any one of the many medical sects of his day, but 
culled from each one what he considered to be the truth. Hippocrates 
was born at Cos in 450 B.C., and was the foremost physician of ancient 
days ; he considered disease to be due to an irregular distribution in the 
body of the four essential fluids, blood, phlegm, yellow bile and black bile ; 
his treatment usually centered round diet and adequate exercise, a very 
sound procedure, but he often was reproached with allowing his patients 
to die by paying little or no apparent attention to them ! Some writers 
(European writers of the Middle Ages especially) credit their Ypocras 
with being a famous Roman physician, but such an idea is decidedly a 
chronological error. The "doctour of phisik" was well acquainted with the 
works of these men and with that of countless others : the Greek, Dios-
corides, and his works on medical Botany ; the Arabian, Rhazes ; the Per-
sian astrologer, Haly ; and the Englishman, John of Gaddesden, who is 
reputed to have treated a case of smallpox by transferring the patient, 
swathed in red bandages, to a room and bed of the same colour ! 

The doctor is said to have seen the evils attendant upon overeating, 
so prevalent in his day, and was consequently very modest in the quantity 
of food he consumed, but whether such admirable conduct was influenced 
by his aforementioned meanness or by true reasons of health, Chaucer 
leaves us to decide for ourselves. 

Reference is made to the curious fact that substances, valuable merely 
in relationship to their scarcity, should, of necessity, be enormously bene-
ficial as cures for disease ; for instance, a little gold added to a medical 
draught was thought greatly to enhance its curative powers . The same 
idea was no doubt employed in adding to toasts, pearls and others precious 
stones, upon auspicious occasions. 

Perhaps our fellow-student of yore was not typical of his profession 
—or let us rather hope so—from the fact that he made the plague of 1348 
a source of profit, and apparently did not see fit to dispense some of his 
earnings among the distressed. Chaucer, also, like a number of people 
to-day, insinuates that medical charges were too high, with the words, 
"he lovede gold in special". 

There have been many discussions, involving great study and research, 
in investigating the life of the day, as to whether the characters of the 
Canterbury Tales are fictitious or not and whether this pilgrimage actu-
ally took place. Whatever may be the outcome of this work, we may be 
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sure that a great deal of what is related about the doctor is true, and that 
with the possible exception of a few personal traits and eccentricities, we 
can accept him as a fairly typical representative of the fourteenth century 
medical practitioner. We may ridicule the subjects of the curriculum of 
the day, yet, no doubt they involved great study and memory work, which, 
although not within the same category as that of to-day, was rendered 
perhaps equally difficult by the fact that it was largely hypothetical and 
abstruse. 

B. L. HELLINGS. 

Letters to The Editor 

Dear Sir,—As a former editor of The Speculum, I think it was 1918, 
I frequently clamoured for contributions. 

To-day I struck something quaint which reminded me that I had never 
done much to try to help since then. 

About three years ago I saw a case of vicarious menstruation, the only 
one I've seen. Every four weeks this girl would have a profuse epistaxis, 
but no other bleeding of any kind. She was intelligent, well-formed, of 
pleasing appearance ; in fact, as appetizing a domestic as ever caught the 
eye of the butcher's boy. 

To-day, in great distress of mind, she told me her nose had not bled 
for over six weeks. She "had tried everything, even douching her nose 
with very hot salt water". Last night her young man, in desperation, had 
given her a solid punch in the nose. The sole result is a swollen and dis-
figured nose. More extensive and intimate examination suggests that 
nature is exacting the usual penalty. 

There is a very large foreign population here. If there be any virtue 
in brevity, the following incident should hold its own. 

A badly damaged and beaten man came long since to my surgery. 
There was another foreigner with him who curtly announced that he was 
the interpreter. 

I asked the reason of the patient's woeful  condition. 
Said the interpreter, with a dramatic wave of the arm : 
"This man fight. This man no understand fight." 
With this he retired to a neutral corner satisfied that nothing more 

could reasonably be expected from him. 

Ingham, N. Queensland. 	 G. C. MORRISSEY. 

tg) 
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Rewards of the heroes of democracy in Seabord, New Jersey, as 
revealed by the Somer Point correspondent of the Atlantic City Gazette-
Review. 

"The ladies of the Civic Club have been planning to erect some kind of memorial 
to the local boys who lost their lives in the World War. Several prominent ladies 
suggested that a public W.C. would be a fitting memorial." 

From Americana, by H. L. Mencken. 
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Medicine and the Crisis 
By John Dale, Medical Officer of Health, City of Melbourne. 

The coming generation of medical graduates is going out into a new 
world. It is true that changes are always taking place, and that even 
within my own experience the conditions of medical practice have altered 
greatly. But immediately ahead, as it seems to me, are changes that may 
be regarded as revolutionary, the reason being that our present social 
organization has reached the stage of dissolution. 

Coincident with this full bloom of existing economic system, based, 
as our Eastern critic said, on competitive greed, andl on "getting on," cer-
tain growths have been developing which will eventually flower in its 
stead. These growths, being of the nature of ideas or ideals, are not 
perhaps very obtrusive. We may say that the growth of ideas is not 
luxuriant, but it seems that an increasing number of the more intelligent 
people are sated with mechanical and purely physical achievements, and 
are tiring of class and political and national distinctions, of the "we" and 
"they" of our ordinary ovine existence. 

The amazing growth and extension of science, using that word re-
spectfully and in a broad sense, is also to be taken into account. And, 
after all, science has only just become respectable. No gentleman's son 
"went on the science side" up to 40 years ago. All biological and medical 
science is new, and the use of the scientific method in psychology, sociology 
and economics is only just beginning. Yet social changes are taking place 
with great rapidity. The last few years, for example, have seen the 
majority of the medical profession in Great Britain pass into the service 
of the State by the operation of the National Insurance Scheme, and the 
number of medical personnel employed wholly in State services has in-
creased by many hundreds per cent. 

Within the last few years, also, as physiology has developed, a new 
science of hygiene has come into being, and new vistas of health have 
opened to mankind. Quite astonishing results have already followed the 
popularization and application of hygiene, but the medical profession as 
a whole, lured on, almost dazzled by the spectacular technical advances in 
the methods of diagnosis and treatment of disease as such, has, in the 
main, neglected to study and practise hygiene. Hosts of practitioners of 
various cults, dieticians, neuropaths, osteopaths, physical culturists and 
healers of all kinds have established themselves especially in America, and 
are practising with considerable success, most of which is based upon the 
advances in the sciences of physiology and psychology. But the medical 
profession is getting into an invidious position, open to the accusation that 
it is playing the part of the spider waiting for the fly to be caught in the 
web of sickness. 

The reasons for this highly unsatisfactory state of affairs are, in the 
main, economic. The bulk of the people cannot "afford" to pay for and 
supply themselves with essentials of health, so what is the use of advising 
them about it? The questions raised are too involved for further treatment 
here, but several points stand out clearly. The economic problem is all-
important. Can the nation "afford" to be healthy? That is the question 
of primary importance to be settled in the affirmative. The general prac-
titioner will then be primarily a hygienist—not an expert surgeon and a 
specialist in all the "ologies." The profession should now acquaint the 
public with the facts, and use its great influence to secure the necessary 
social and economic reorganization. 
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"Marsh" Renou.—Still at St. James' Hospital, Balham. Possible return 
at the end of the year. 

Mervyn Robinson.—Married recently and engaged in research work at the 
College of Surgeons. Doing his Final F.R.C.S. 

Norman Robinson.—Another of the Australian gang at St. James', Balham. 
Doing his Final F.R.C.S. 

E. G. Robertson.—Big noise in the Neurological world at the Hospital for 
Diseases of the Nervous System, Queen's Square. 

I. 0. Thorburn.—Recent arrival in London. Doing his membership. 
Neville Wilson.—In Edinburgh, doing the Fellowship there. 
Ian Wood.—Has now left Great Ormond Street where he was R.M.O., and 

is now working with the Children's Unit at Bart's. 
Harry Hill (1928).—Very recent F.R.C.S. Now at Lambeth Hospital, 

London. 
Tim Hogg.—Recent arrival in London. Doing the Membership. 
Johnstone, W. 0.—Edinburgh, doing the Fellowship there. 
Bryan Keon-Cohen.—Passed Primary Fellowship and doing Finals. Has 

been at the Royal Free Hospital, teaching the female medicals their 
stuff. 

Frank May.—Passed D.M.R.E. (Cambridge. Touring the continent. Prob-
able return at the end of the year. 

Frank Morgan.—F.R.C.S. House Surgeon at Great Ormond Street. 
Jo. Purser.—Just casually sat for the M.R.C.P. and was one of the nineteen 

fortunates out of ninety-three possibles. 
Eric Price.—F.R.C.S. House Surgeon at National Orthopoedic Hospital, 

Great Portland Street. 
E. A. Alcock (1929).—Sitting for Primary F.R.C.S. Enjoys London. 
John Bastow (1928).—F.R.C.S. Enjoying the delights of country life at 

the Orthopoedic Hospital, Osware Street. 
Surgeon Captain Len Darby.—On loan to English Navy for one year. Walk-

ing the hospitals. 
Allan Duffy.—I.S.O. Sitting for the Membership. 
Paddy Ewing.—Amidst the "wee braw lasses" of Edinburgh. Making on-

slaughts on the Fellowship there. 
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"Bob" Hadley.—Still at St. James' Hospital, Balham. Returning home at 
the end of the year. 

Ted Haskeer.—At the Prince of Wales Hospital, Tottenham. Had a bad 
bout with the Strep. Erysipelas shortly after arrival, but now his usual 
self. 

Henry Hawkins.—Recent arrival in London. Post-graduate study in E.N.T. 
for a year. 

Eric Cooper.—Enjoying himself vastly. Is reported to have visited every 
hospital in London. 

Clive Fitts.—M.R.C.P. Has been at the Brampton Hospital for Diseases 
of the Chest. Now has a job in Switzerland. 

Jack Turner.—M.D. in 1930, primary F.R.C.S. in 1931, M.S. in 1932, final 
F.R.C.S. in May 1933. Congratulations. 

From the "Power of Prayer" column of the Los Angeles Examiner, 
California. 

"I had cancer of the bones of the face for fourteen years and part of the bone 
removed and a cavity in the bone to the eye, about an inch across. After two operations 
and the best treatments known to medical science, it broke out the third time, affecting 
practically all the bones of the left side of my face, all my throat, my nose was twice 
its size, there was a great blotch on the side of my face, and it had gone to the brain 
in two places. 

I knew that I could not live more than a few hours, so I stopped in the centre 
of the floor, and said, "Lord, you raised the dead and cleansed the lepers. You can heal 
me now." The power struck me and went through me like a bolt of lightning and I was 
instantly healed. My face was dreadfully swollen and stiff, but the stiffness left 
instantly and in a few hours the swelling was gone. 

I was afflicted with many other diseases which seemed incurable. I had the asthma 
for more than ten years, had bowel and stomach trouble for fourteen years, inflammation 
of the bladder for fifteen years, pneumonia twice and the second attack left a place in 
each lung about three inches across which never healed, and it also left me with 
congestion of the spleen. I was born anaemic, having had to take iron all my life, and 
when eighteen the physicians, after consultation, told me to get the iron tablets in 
bottles of 500 and take eighteen grains a day. The vertebrae in my spine had not stayed 
in place for over twenty years, and I had to take treatment much of the time, suffering 
terrible headaches, until the physicians could not understand how I had not lost my mind. 

But when the Lord healed me on 19th March, 1921, I was healed completely of 
everything. The cavity in my face had to be packed every day, and just one year from 
the time I was healed, the Lord closed up the opening in the bone and healed my eyes 
and delivered me of glasses which I had worn for twenty-nine years. I was never well 
one day of my life until the Lord healed me. He also removed a mole from my face 
and two corns from my feet." 

Mrs. W.H.F. 
From Americana, by H. L. Mencken. 

Christian advice to the corrupt youth of Boston from the Rev. J. C. 
Massee, D.D., of Tremont Temple Baptist Church. 

"Petting is adultery. Petting is a social device of the devil for turning the body 
into a brothel for excitation and indulgence of sensual emotions and the revelling 
in mental enjoyment of the physical indulgence of unholy desire. You cannot be a 
Christian and pet." 

From Americana, by H. L. Mencken. 
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Hospital and Year Notes 

For this issue many of the boys have turned on year notes and hos-
pital notes far ahead of those previously published ; in fact several are so 
far ahead that they will arrive next year. First, second, and third year 
notes are so witty that if we printed them you would die laughing, and the 
hospital notes are so personal that some of you would die of shame, and 
murder is not our object. Besides we haven't the space. Perhaps next 
year . . . Anyway the paper is too thick. 

We hardly know what more to say, but we will say, in fact we insist 
on saying, from the very bottoms of our unworthy hearts, we thank you 
one and all for your perfectly bloody year notes, and we feel sure . . . 
dark womb . . . obscurity . . . and we „, although . . . 
PPPPPPPPPP 	 dripe „, godstrike ; EATOINX 	 
XTZBUM, dragsss 9 9 9   OFAL SNATCH 	  ssssssssssss 
aanusoN I uteminureNoolTD aan'esoN I 	 — aa/vesoN 
Chookamukalala! 	ETAOIN SHRDLU Chookamukala! gord, B— 
this typewriter. 
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VENERABLE AGE 

AGE ALONE does not necessarily compel 
respect, but when to age is added long and 

honourable service Respect is more than ready 
to pay its tribute. 

That puts the case for the STATE SAVINGS 
BANK OF VICTORIA in a nutshell. Not only 
has this Bank served the people of Victoria for over 
NINETY years, but in that time it has rendered a 
service unexcelled anywhere in the world by any 
other Savings Bank. 

It has, therefore, rightly won the confidence and 
esteem of the People whose Bank it is. 

This Bank is the BEST PLACE for your 
SAVINGS. 

RESERVE FUND 	 £3,000,000 

213 Branches, 383 Agencies 

BANK REGULARLY! 
It isn't bow much but how often that 

counts with saving 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF VICTORIA 

Head Office: 139-153 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, C.1. 

General Manager: ALEX. COOCH, J.P. 
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